knowing your percentage, you can rate
your fitness and mea.o;ure the improvem t bro~t on by our peed-building workouts below.
To put this into perspecbve, we' ve
segmented the time) into fitn~> ranges:
Those of you below 35% are healthy
stroller s; between 35% and 55% are
fitness walken ; tho e between 55% to
80% are perform ance-co ndition ed.

at,

Ma~t

can

still walk a nUie m very gQocl time of
15:00 (4-mph pau) . How~ that
rate? Simply diviclo the 1~ time in
seconds by ~r ~jn sCcim,4j (411 divided by 900) to 6n_4 her ruing (,f
46%, which puts her solidly P' the fitness-wa lking zone. To move up to
perform ancc.co nditione d spCe<L she'd
have to cover a mjlc in 12:27 {the 55%
lcvd fur her age).
Margare t often walks with her
35-year:-old friend Nicole. Nicole
can walk a mile in 14:40 (about 20
seconds faster tlun Mar~ret). But
since Nicole i$ a decade younger ,
her 100% potential is 6:21, and her
14:40 time rates as a 43% performance (381 seconds divided by
880). So, even thougli Margare t's
best mile is slower than Nicole's, she'
actually outperf orming her younge r
training partner (46% vs. 43%).
But Nicole isn't quite ready to concede. Next nme they walk a weekend
event together , they'll compare percentages, not times. Their deal: The
better percentage buys breakfast.

You've put in the time.
You've logged the miles.
Now measure how good
you really are.
W AVA rates those above 80% as nationally compe titive, and a 100%
time means you could win the gold at
th next W AVA champion hips!
Let's take Margaret, 45, as an example. If Margaret held the world record
for her age, she'd be able to knock off a
mile in an astounding 6:51. Although

-w
mpro mg your fitness
takes only a few weekly
walks auned specifically at
peed and endurance. Do
one of these workout s each
week if you're a three- or
four-day -a-week walker; try
two a week if you walk five
da~ or more per week. Vary
which workout you piclt.

M u ch Y o u n g

These int rvals should take
less than an hour, but remember to begin each with 10
minutes of easy walking to
warm up and to finish with a
5- to 10-minu te cool-do wn
stroll and some stretching (see
our June 1995 issue: "Five Essential Stretches," p. 22) .

The Desc endin g
Ladd er
Where: At your local highschool track.
Workou t: Walk 4 tast laps,
then walk easily for 4 minutes
to recover; follow with 3 fa t

laps, and 3 easy minutes; then
2 fast laps, and 2 easy minutes.
You should be working comfortably hard, but not straming
on the fast parts.
To add more: Add one lap
to each interval every 3
weeks, until you get to 8, 7,
and 6 fast laps (and 8, 7, and 6
easy minutes). Don't let the
total walking time exceed 60
minutes.

Team Competition .... Various Categories
and Proper Scoring Make it Fun
One of the more interesting and innovative
ideas in road racing is team competition. The idea
is not new, but very few races have really
promoiiCd the idea and again very few have used
the proper scoring system. In past races, team
recognition and awanls seemed to get lost among
aD the otha' items at the awards ceremony. Since
award ceremonies, in many cases, arc long and
boring. team results and awards wc:rc not available
or Wei'C mailed to the winners latcJ:
Most teams in Oklahoma arc comprised of
three members. Teams can have IJlOIC than three
but only the top three best times arc combined for
scoring. It is much easier for runners to recruit
three members rather than five or more.
Hc:rc are a few of the team categories that have
been used in the past: OPEN, MASTERS,
CORPORATE, CLUB, FAMILY, FRIENDS,
COED, MEDIA. SCHOOL. CITY, STATE AND

ALSO COUPLES AND RELAY.
The OPEN team competition has been used
quite often and is for the Open class runncrs. That
is those who will have the best perforrrance based
on time only. In other wonls, the top three actual
times arc added together and the team with the
best time wins. Open team S<Xlling is simple and
can be done on the spot with a calculator. Of
course, each runner's finish tag must have the
team name or code on it for manual posting.
Computer scoring will give you instant results.
Team competition is fun only if it is scored
properly and equitably. One thing Certain about
team scoring •..•races using the categories above
must evaluate and compare perfomanccs.
Pcrfomance Comparison as determined by the
World Association of Veteran Athletes is the
QHLY way to do team scoring and do it equitably
when ages and sexes arc mixed. Keep in mind
that the teams with the good performing runners
arc the teams that will win. This innovative
system selects the best performing runners of aD
ages and both sexes. This system docs not
equali1Je poor perfommg runncrs with good performing runners. It determines the best performance considering both age AND time.
Hc:rc is an example of why WAVA scoring must
be used: A small corporation comprised of six
female employees wished to enter a team in a 5
km race which offered corporate team scoring.
The top three women runners were ages 36, 56
and 62. Their best 5 Jtm times Wei'C 20:19, 24:48
and 28:17 respectively. Two of tbcsc three times
were in the state record book. Another corporation entered a team with three male runncrs, age
24, 24 and 28 with best times of 18:46, 18:58 and
19:12 respectively. Another corporation entered
atteam of two men and one lady age 29, 32 and 48
with best 5 km times of 15:48, 17:10 and 29:11
respectively. With corporate and most other
teams you will get many combinations of ages and
sexes. You can see at a glance which team would
win using a system based on time only. Certainly
there is nothing fair about the all-female older
team competing against the all-male younger
team. Young, male runners equally trained will
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invariably reach the finish line first.
Perforrrance Comparison or age-graded scoring
by WAVA gives everyone an opportunity to cootribute.
Some corporations or organizations may be
large enough to enter more than one team. For
example, if a caporation has 30 runners entei'Cd in
an event, it could conceivably have ten separate
teams. Most teams should have an extra runner 01'
an alternate in case someone docs not show. In
other words, each team should have four members
with the top three being scored. Some families
have enough members to have more than one team
in the family category. Considering the categories
listed above, many of these would probably be
able to field IJlOIC than one team. This is additional fun. .. not only docs each corporation or cqanization get to compete against other corporations
and organizations, they will be competing among
themselves! This is possible only if the WAVA
scoring is used.
Couples scoring opens up other possibilities.
Couples is usually a two person. male and female
team. These couples are assigned to ten year age
groups based on combined ages starting at age 29
and under through 110 and over. In addition, sub
categories can be added such as, mother/son,
father/daughc%, lrother/sister, husband/wife and so
on. Of course, the WAVA system must be used to
be fair. The question aslccd by some. ..is WAVA
scoring necessary for couples teams since age
groups are used? YES. For example, in the 70-79
age group, you could have two runners age 35 and
36, male and female. In that same age group you
could have a 70-year old female and a six-year old
male resulting in unfair competition.
Relay teams is another type of competition.
The recent Run Amuck Relays in 1992 and 1993
was a fun evenL Each team was comprised of
three members in various categories. Each team
member ran one 5 km segment in a 15 km race.
Computer S<Xlling was done on the spot by Glen's
Road Race Service. The time fOI' each runner in
each segment was listed in addition to the time fOI'
the first two segments and the total times. Evety
conceivable combination of results was printed on
race day. ScOI'ing is the same as that in a triathlon
or a duathlon wherein five separate races are
SCOI'cd and posted. For example, the first 5 km,
the second 5 km the total of the first and second 5
km's, the thiid 5 km and the total of all three 5
km's.
Team scoring does not eliminate runncrs from
competing in the other categories, runners arc still
eligible for Open, age-group, Clydesdale, Masters
and other awanls. Team scOI'ing is a supplement
to the other categOI'ies.
Runners should encourage race directors to
offer team competition. On-the-spot results is
important to enhance the awards ceremony and
make the entire event more fun and more meaningful. Many good runners have a copy of the
WAVA tables which enables them to compare and
project their pcrfOI'ffianceS.

BEAVER

OOWmiiP
fJLASSifJ

10 km Road Race
Saturday

April 22
Downtown
Beaver, Oklahoma
•Friendliest Race In
the Panhandle•
25 mi bike race - 8:30 am
10 mi bike ride - 8:40 am
(helmets required)
10 km Run-8:40am
1 mi run/walk/crawl - 8:40 am

Entry Fee:
Children age 12 & under
$1 0 with T-Shirt
Ages over 12
$13 with T-shirt

USATF
Certified Course,
out &: biiCk

Sanctioned Event
Awards to Top 3 male/female in 25 mi
bike race and 10 km; Medals to all age
group winners.
Awards to top male & female finishers in
10 mi bike race and 1 mi run/walk.
Medals to all finishers in both events.
Plus gifts to all participants.

Mail generic form to:
Merkey Campbell
P. 0. Box 492
Beaver OK 73932
Check payable to
Panhandle Windchasers
(405) 625-3179 day- Info
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Kiwanis Club of Tulsa
in coopel aliol I wflh

The Brookside Association
pr-*

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

BROOKSIDE STRIDE
AMJ

TRIPLE CROWN

·····i·
rrt _.

··==•
n~~~l ·····:·
......-:-

FINAL EVENT

5KM RunJWalk - 7:30 p.m.
USAT&F Sanctioned Event
Coonllllted by

Glen's Road Race Service
FRIDAY

:.iAY 19 1995

COURSE:
• Roling Scenic point to point course
• 1Olh and Boulder to 32nd and Peoria
(Brookside)

• ENTRYFEE:
• lndiYidull $12 (wlh stW't)
• Individual $7 (wlhout llhlrt)

• Chllchn 12 and under free (no shirt)

Shin..,_

by JAHRAUS

AWARDS:
• Standliid USAT&F &-year age groups

TRFl.E CROWN RACES:
Prize Money AWMied
• BrWow Wlldllowar
May 6
• Field of er-n.
May 13
• Broolallde stride
May 19
TRIPLE CROWN PRIZE MONEY:
• Awarded to male and female overall winner
• Awarded to open and age groups 35s39
andllbowt
• Triple Crown Awards presented after the

Broolc:llde stride Awarda
SPECIAL DONATION:
• &ch Triple Crown Race wll donate $1 to
• local ctwlly for Wfllf'f paid I'UnW that
perUcfFita61n 811 ttne races.

Information: (918) 587-5981
S.

•••••ll'lt
In nat
,._.fbi',..,.
.....

Ol' .,...

IJtOIIIIIs
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How Fast Do We Age?
New Data Suggests Not as
Fast As We Thought
How much of our physical abilities do
we still retain at age 40? At age fi.Y! at
80?
More than we might think. as shown by
the new Age-graded Tables compiled by
the World Association of Veteran Athletes
(WAVA).
Taking the performances of thousands
of runners. throwers, jumpers and walkers
over the past 25 years, WAVA, the official
world governing body for the sport, has
compiled tables which show how much
the abilities of a well-conditioned individual vary at each age from 8 to IOO for all
common track and field, long distance
running and racewalking events.
The decline varies by event. For
example, at age 40, a marathoner can run
within two percent of his/her best-ever
time, while a 40-year old sprinter loses
five percent. At age 50, the decline is
nine percent for the marathoner and II
percent for the sprinter. At age 60, the
dropoff is about I6 percent At 70, it's 23
percent and at 80, 3I percent
In otbez words. the data shows that SOyear olds can theoretically run 69 percent
as fast as they did in their prime.
In the jumps, the decline is greater,
varying from about IO percent for the 40year olds, to 20 percent for age 50, 30
percent at 60. 40 percent at 70 and 50
percent at age 80....a dropoff of about one
percent a year.
The tables confirm that after a certain
age (which varies from approximately 30
to 40), performances always get weaker
and weaker in a continuous or everincreasing manner. For example, the loss
in performance from age 49 to 50 is equal
or greater...percentage wise ...than the loss
from age 48 to 49. The difference in performance between a 69-year old man and
a 65-year old man is far greater, for
example than that of a 44-year old man
and a 40-year old man.
The tables also chart the abilities of
youths. For example, a good 62-year old
sprinter will beat a comparable 9-year old.
But when the man turns 63 and the boy is
10, the youngster will win. A 50-year old
and a I2-year old are about equal, as are a
man, 39, and a boy, 16.

"The tables are fun for all ages from 8
to IOO," says AI Sheahen, chairman of the
WAVA Age-graded Committee and editor
of National Masters News, the official
world and U.S. publication for the sport
"If older people exercise regularly, they
can retain much more of their physical
abilities than we previously thought
possible. 1be evidence proves it"
"Age-grading can relieve two problems
in Masters running; the inevitable and
often depressing slowdown with age and
the confusion with age-group awards,"
says Joe Henderson. noted author of
Running Commentary. "These tables give
runners a way to improve indefinitely and
they give races a way to award fewer but
more meaningful prizes."
WAVA Age-grading or best performance scoring is absolutely essential in
scoring runners in the Clydesdales, the
vast majority of teams where ages vary
and in Masters performances for prize
money. Most Oklahoma races are using
this system .... the positive comments by
the experts nationwide are too numerous
to mention in this column.
For a copy of the 60-page Age-graded
Tables book which includes easy-tofollow samples and charts. send $6 plus
$I.25 postage to National Masters News,
P. 0. Box 2372, Van Nuys CA 9I404.
Also. ask for information on the Time
Master Calculator which works directly in
hours, minutes, seconds. It works as a
stop watch and calculator.

Editor's note: We suggest asking for a
sample copy or information about a
National Masters News subscription.
We have condensed tables available for
each of the WR distances. However, we
suggest that you order the booklet and
learn how to use all of the tables. We
also have a Time Master Calculator
which will convert any number to hours,
hours and miiUltes or hours, minutes and
seconds. This item is recommended also.
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; ·Randy Brady describes t~morrow's track and field
:meet at Vanderbilt University as something that's
; 'just rorsome run and light-hearted competition.'
. .There is no entry fee and the main rewards given
to Individuals will come from their own sense or ac, complishmenl
·· ·
·
·
For local athletes who don't want to travel out or
state to BOwling Green's IOK aassic, an open invitation is extended
by the Nashville Track: aub to
any male or female, regardless or
age, to try their skills at tomorrow's track and field events.
a:=~!!r.J "We are especially wanting to
i
encourage masters competitors to
attend," said Brady.
For the first time in Nashville, a
... track and lleld event will involve
Mla.r: FltniM
-4 ·'age factoring' in· the judging of
each individual's performance. "Age graded tables,
' which are a series of age factors and age standards,
· will be used to comp&re performances at different ·
' ages and In different athletic. events,'' said .Brady.
"Theoreticaily, what this does i~ ~how how a m&sters
athlete would have performed ,If they were ~er.the
age of thirty.''
\_'
:
'
E < .<~;.
Brady gave the example of a 40 year-old: female
who runs the 100 meter event In 13 secoqds.:Wlth.age
factoring, the 13 seconds is multiplled by_.9379 (a factor derived from a athletes gender and;age)~.whicla
:\equals a time of 12.19. The 12.19 represents her finIshing time for the 100 meter event, had she'been
•: · · · · · ; · -~ .
undertheageofthlrty.
·· Age .factoring is only for ages 30-90. 'l'he assump-.
tion is that after the age or thirty, athletic abilities
start to decline. "This general assumption has met a
lot of opposition lately,'' said Brady. "If you look at
Carl Lewis, whO after the age or thirty set a world
record for the 100 meter dash with a finishing time of
9.86 seconds, the above theory can be challenged."
The National Masters News publishes a monthly
newsletter, which gives the most current age grade
tables. Brady says that they will be using. these ~bles
for judging and ranking their track and fle.ld eve~ts.
There Is only one stipulation for entering tomorrow's meel Each participant must sign up for three
events In their respective division.
.,
··For sprinters, there will be 100, 200 and 40Q-meter
races. The distance runner canpar(icipate In the 400,;
800 and 1500-meters runs, and the field events held
will include the shot put, discus and javelin throw.
, The overall Sge fact~r winner will be give~ :a girt
certlcllicate from the. Athletes House. Tile events
start at 8:00 a.m., and will the last event is scheduled
to start at I 0:00a.m:
i
For more information on the meet, contact Ran:
dull Brady at 383-6733.
' For lnfonnation on age factored tables write: National Masters News, Inc., P.O. Box 2372, 'Vannuys,
CA91104..
I
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: Randy Brady desctlbes t~morrow's track and field
· meet at Vanderbilt University as something that's
'just for some fuai and light-ltearted competition.'
There is no entry fee and the main rewards given
to Individuals will come from their own sense of ac. compllshment.
•
'
•
For local athletes who don't want to travel out of
state to Bowling Green's lOK Classic, an open Invitation is extended
by the Nashville Track. Club to
any male or female, regardless of
a~e, to try their skills at tomorrow's track and field events.
~!!~~~~J "We are especially wanting to
'ii
encourage masters competitors to
attend," said Brady.
.
For U1e first time in Nashville, a
track and field event will involve
1 ·'age factoring' In the judging of
Frld~: Fltneta
each individual's performance. "Age graded tables,
' which are a series of age factors and age standards,
· will be used to compare performances at differ-ent '
: ages and In different athletic events," said Brady.
"Theoretically, what this does i~ ~how how a masters
athlete would have performed if they were under the
age of tllirty."
·
.•
··
;: .' ·: { ;
Brady gave the example of a 40 year-old female
who runs the 100 meter event in 13 seco~ds.'Wlth age
factoring, the 13 seconds is multiplied by .9379 (a factor derived from a athletes gender and age); which
:•. equals a lime of 12.19. The 12.19 represents her finIshing time for the 100 meter event, had she been
undertheageofthlrty.
:· ·
. 1
Age .factoring Is only for ages 30.90. the assump-.
tlon is that after the age of thirty, athletic abJiities
start to decline. "This general assumption has met a
lot of opposition lately," said Brady. "U you look at
Qirl Lcwl:;, who after Ute age of thirty set a world
record for the 100 meter dash with a finishing time of
9.86 seconds, the above theory can be challenged.''
The National Masters News publishes a monthly
newsletter, which gives the most current age grade
tables. Brady says that they will be using these tables
for judging and ranking their track and field eve~ts.
There Is only one stipulation· for entering tomorrow's meeL Each participant must sign up for three
events ln theirrespective division.
For sprinters, there will be 100, 200 and 400-meter
races. The distance runner canparflclpate in the 400, ;
800 and 1500-meters runs, and tile field events held
will include the shot put, discus and javelin throw.
The overall age factor winner will be given a g1 r
certlcificate from the Athletes House Too events
start at 8;00 a.m., and wiU the last event Is scheduled
to start all O:OOa.m.
For more infonnalion on the meet, contact Randall Drady at 383-6733. · i
' For Information on age factored tables write: NaUooal M·•stcrs News, Inc., P.().. Box 2372, ·vannuys,
1
CA91104 .
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CORNER
by J 11\1 1 URNER

realm
of "round number"
possibilities. We've all set round
number goals for ourselves such as
achieving a sub 6 minute mile, a sub 40
minute IOK or a sub 4 hour marathon.
Age-graded <cores give you a whole <et
of new round numbers to shoot for.
You mi!(hl try to hrcnk 7!l~ln at a particular <listance or at any di<tance. You
can try to achic'e a natioual class
(l!O""nl or worl<l class (90~'•) performance.
AI the risk <>f confusing matter<,

Novem ·;er, 1992
The complete set of age-graded
tables is a\"ailable from NMN, 1'.0.
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. The
cn<t is $5.95 plu' S 1.25 for <hippin~.O
(Reprmted from Fifty Plus Fitness
A <wdatirm /Julie-tin. f-ilii, 1992.)

lltCH' j~ ;HI alfC'II!alfvt W<JV Of C011l-

Age-Gradetl Scoring

M

mt ma<tcr< runnel<. parlicularly tho<(• \\Ill' ha'e n>mpctcd fnr mam
vcar~. have seen their pace <lo\\. Althnn!lh we kn<'" intdk·ctrrall~ that
~otne sh,wing. ocn1r~ with IIH.~ change." in OUJ phvsi,llttJ!\- :t~ we :t~f. ll can
<I ill be difficult In accept. What "e need i< :t 1\ av In mca<ure t>trr prc<enl pcrfnrnrancc a!!ain~t a <landa r d that takrs into arrnunr their><·' it able <In\\ ing I ht· r rccrrt
introduction of age-graded scorin!! table< now cnnhlcs ll< to do c,a,·t lv that.
A set of table< of "<landmd" times
has been published for all the ma.ior
racing distances for men and women
starting at age 30 for each <ingle age up
to age 90. ll1ese standards corresrond
approximately to world record time<
for a person for that age and sex at that
distance. Your age-graded score is obtained by dividing the standard time by
your actual time and converting the
result to a percentage . Before dividing,
both your time and the standard time
must be converted to a common time
unit, typically expressing minutes and
seconds as minute~ with a decimal
point. For example, the standard for
52-year-old males for 8K is 24:35. If his
actual 8K time is 31 :20, his age-graded
score is 24.58/3 I :33 IOOIJo = 78.4°/t.
The following classification of agegraded scores is often used:
90'/o + = World Class
80-890Jo
National Class
70-79.,. = Regional Oass
60-690Jo = Local Class
Your age-graded score can be used in
numerous interesting way~. One use is
to compare present times with limes
you achieved in the past. For example,
my own best I OK time of 36: 12 occured
at age 39. My best IOK time since turning SO has been 37:48 at age 51, 1:36
slower. The age 39 age-graded score is
78.4'!e while the age 51 score is 81 .50ft,
which happens to be my all time be<t
age-graded score. This makes it a lot
easier to accept the loss or 96 seconds.
Another use or age-graded scores
that is coming into more common
practice is to base masters race awards
on the relative ranking of the agegraded score. TI1e ma~lef' athlete with
the highest age-graded score receives
the first place masters awnrd, tire ~c
cond highest age-graded scorer recehes
the second place award and so on.
Even when race awards aren't based on
age-graded scores, it still en11bles rAce
officials to acknowledge strong perf or
mances of older athlete~. For example
in the 1992 running or our Fifty J>lus
8K race, John Keslmt, at~,e 67, f\ni<hed
15th overall but recorded the besi a~e-,
graded performance of the day, an
outstanding 94.8.SDJo.

Ar.e-grmkd <loring ;rii\H\< you to
compare your O\\'n performance< al
different race distances. For e'lample,
if your 5K and RK age-graded scores
are about 75"7n, hut your best IOK
result is clo<er to 70"7o. you could
reasonably expect to achieve a substantial improvement in your IOK time.
Direct comparison of men and
women is possihle with age-gra<led
<coring. .lust think of how many
arguments you can get into over thai
one! A novel way to look at men's versus women's standards is to identify at
wh~l ages men and wnmen shnuld
compete on equal terms. For example,
the women's age 50 8K standard of
27:14 approximately matche~ the
men's age 63 standard of 27:20. Thus it
is fair to say that these two should
compete on even terms, an "age handicap" of 13 years. This age handicap
may drop as more women masters runners compete seriously and standard
times for women become more stringent.
Age-graded scoring opens up a new

pulill!( age-gmde<l re<r1lls u<inl! "a2c
factors'' instead of age standards. Ap.~
factors are mathematically equivalent
to a11e stanilarcl< but the} are expressed
ns a frat·tion of the open competition
standard. Usin~t our prior example, the
age fact or for a ~2-year -old male runncr at 81\ i< 0 .1!664, ·1 he most conm1nn
use of the a!(c factor is to calculate
"hat a race 1iJnc at a certain ap.e """ld
be equivalent to as a younger open
competition lime. Applying this In our
initial example. the actual run time of
3 I :20 of our age 52 runner would be
equivalent to .8(>64 x 31:20 = 27:09 as
an open competition time. This allproach may be of particular interest to
runners who started running later in
life and are curious about what kind of
race times they might have achieved if
they had competed when they were
younger. Of course you can never set
the clock back and know for sure, but
this method gives some insi)!.ht into
what you might have done.

Shirley Matson. 51. Moraga. Cahl.. alter U.S
record W50 M 4 :5 7 44 m tl>e 1500. Nat"'""l
Masters Championshios. Sonkane, AURUSl
13·16. Nahonal Mastel s News / Jerry WoJt.lk

Age-Graded Med:tlists At Nationals
by PHIL MULKEY, TAC Ma,lers
Solllfrf'ast Rf'giona/ Co-Coordirwlnr
Once again, I've taken on the project
(see page 9) of age-grading the National Masters Track and Field O~am
pionship meet, held in Spokane in
August. 1992. The primary purpose of
thiR examination is to find the
medalists if we all were competing on a
level playing field: if we were in our
prime.
To this end, I have age-graded the
entire meet on a single-age level to
show total equity. What could be
fairer?
Such a mythical meet gives our truly
outstanding performers a platform to
show how wdl they are actually doing.
Certainly the superstars ~land out as
expected. But what about some of the
other folks? Maybo some names you
had never heard of before also stand
out.
There i.< a by-product to this pro" eel
that reflect~ on the authenticity of the
age-gra<ling sy~tem, itself. In past
meets, we've found lhe grading to be
slanted in favor of the sprinters and
hurdlers, followe<l in order by the runners, jumpers, thrower~. alkers and
muUi-eventer
l11is meet confirms
that bias, and should hopefully influence- tbe revision of the tables currently being done by WAVA.
'rl1e ulti11 ate prOblem I ha•e t ACtt'pting sm:h ~'j!raded perfonuancn
II the~ seull foo ger.erous-. Almost

without exception, all the medalists
performed beyond anything they had
done when they were in their prime.
This is not to say that some are not
working harder now than ever before,
and, as a result, are able to perform in
a superior manner. Still, I personally
LJed 24-4Yt in the 1960 Olympic
Trials, and yet was cre<lite<l with nearly
a foot farther (25-3 Yt) at the Spokane
meet. I question if I have gained thai
kind of skill with the amount or work
I'm pulling in.
This is not an effort to defame our
age-graded tables. A lot of hard work
went on in many corners of the world
to come up with those tables. We had
to start somewhere. II now appear<
that with all the actual empirical data
gained that perhaps some adjustments
arc <lue.
Stan Whitley wou three fir<ls (100,
200, LJ) with 11 silver in the 400 to easily lead all mt~le perfortncJ<. Ray
runkhnuscr (5KRW, 20h:RW) and
Tom Gage (SI', liT) each won "'O
championship.<. AI funk (I OK, 5K) and
Dan Bulkley (SC, LH) each took a gold
and silver.
The distaff si<le of tbc meet ~aw Phil
Raschker winning five events (200, SH.
PV, LJ, PEN) plus three bronu
medal~. Shirley Matron I ok four ,
golds llld four of the top live perccnt!lges. Gtace A!liari ...a the only ether
double-gold wmner. 0
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realm
of "round number"
possibilities. We've all set round
number goals for ourselves such as
achie,•ing a sub 6 minute mile, a sub 40
minute IOK or a sub 4 hour marathon.
Age-graded scores give you a whole set
uf new round numbers to shoot for.
Ynurnir,ht try In break 70"/o at a p;rrlicular disl~nce or at any di~tance. You
can try to achie'e a national class
(RO"'e) or world class (90%) pe• for-

Novem · ~er,

1992

The complete set of age-graded
tables is available from NMN, P.O.
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. The
cost is $5.95 plus $1.25 for shipping.O
(Reprinted from Fifty Plus Fitness
As.wdafimr !Jul/rtin, f'a/1, 1992.)

ma nee.

At the ri'~ of confu'i"l! mailers.
lhciC' i~ an nhcruativc way nr cnm-

Age-Gmded Scoring
mt master< runner<. parricula!ly rho<r "ho h;l\'e cvmpctcd fnr ntam
yrars, ha,·e seen their pace <low. Although \\e kmm intelkctnally that
some slowing 1•ccurs "ith the chan!!,e< in onr phv<inlngv a< \\T a,;e. it ran
<till be difficult to accept. What we need is a\\ av In measure our present perfor m:mcc against a <lnndard that takes into acnmnt the inc,·it:rhlc '""'in!! .. , he rct·ent
introduction of age-graded scoring tahle< now enahles us to do exactly that.
A set of tables or "standard" times
Age-graded scoring allows you to
has been published for all the major
compare your own performances at
racing distances for men and women
different race di~tances. For example,
starting at age 30 for each single age up
if yonr 5K and 8K age-graded score~
to age 90. These standards correspond
are about 75°fo, hut your hesl IOK
approximately to world record Li mcs
result is closer to 70"1o, you could
for a person for that age and sex at that
reasonably expecl to achieve a substandistance. Your age-graded score is obtial improvement in your IOK time.
tained by dividing the standard Lime by
Direct comparison of men and
your actual time and converting the
women is possihle with age-graded
result to a percentage. Before dividing,
scoring. Just think of how many
both your time and the standard time
arguments you can get into o,·er that
must be converted to a common time
one! A novel way to look al men's verunit, typically expressing minutes and
sus women's standards is to identify al
seconds as minutes with a decimal
what ages m~n and women should
point. For example, the standard for
compete on equal terms. For example~
52-year-old males for 8K is 24:35. If his
the women's age 50 8K standard of
actual 8K lime is 31 :20, his age-graded
27:14 approximately matches the
score is 24.58/31:33 IOODJo = 78.4"1o .
men's age 63 standard of27:20. Thus it
11le following classification or ageis fair to say !hat these two should
graded scores is often used:
comPete on ev<!n terms, an "age han90 1/o + = World Class
dicap" of 13 years. This age handicap
80-89'1o
National Class
may drop as more women masters run70-79'1o = Regional Class
ners compete seriously and standard
60-69'1o = Local Class
times for women become more strYour age-graded score can be used in
ingent.
numerous interesting ways. One use is
Age-graded scoring opens up a new
to compare present times with times
you achieved in the past. For example,
my own best I OK time of 36: 12 occured
at age 39. My best IOK time since turning SO has been 37:48 at age 51, 1:36
slower. The age 39 age-graded score is
78.4DJo while the age 51 score is 81.5DJe,
which happens to be my all time be~t
age-graded score. This makes it a lot
easier to accept the loss of 96 seconds.
A not her use of age-graded scores
that is coming into more common
practice is to base masters race awards
on !he relative ranking of the agegraded score. The masters athlete with
the hil!hest age-graded score receives
I he first place masters award, the second highest age-graded scorer receives
the second place award and so on.
Even when race awards aren't based on
age-graded scores, it still enables race
officials to acknowledge strong performances of older athletes. For example
Ch~ryl Kincaod. W40 44 2000 Steeplechas~
in the 1992 running of our Fifty Plus
winoer (13·44)from Cahfornia, heads for an en·
8K race, John Keston, age 67, finished
viable dip atth• Nalioo•ll\lla51ers T&F ChAmp15th overall but recorded the best ageion!hops, Si>"i<ane, Wash, A •gust 13 16. where
temperaH.lf~ soared over J{)()lf dail~·
graded perfornumce of tne day, an
oubtanding 94.8S'le.
~'"'"'' Mnters Ne,.s'-lerry WOfC•~

M

pulin!\ age-graded results u<ing "al!c
factors" instead of age standard<. Age
factors are mathematically equivalent
to age standards but they are exp1es<ed
as a fraction of the 11pen competition
standard. U~ing our prior example, the
age factor for a 52-year-old male runner at 8K is O.R664. The most comnwn
use Qf the age factor is to calculate
what a race time at a certain age \\Onld
be equivalent I o as a younger open
competition time. Applying this to our
initial example, the actual run time of
31 :20 of our age 52 rnnncr would be
equivalent to .8664 x 31:20 = 27:09 as
an open competition time. This approach may be of particular interest to
runners who started running later in
life and are curious about what kind of
race times they might have achieved if
they had competed when they were
younger. Of course you can never set
the clock back and know for sure, but
this method gives some insi11.ht into
what you might have done.

Shirley Matson, 51, Moraga, Cahl., alter U.S
record WS0-54 4:57.44 in lhP 1500, National
Masters Championshios. Sookane. Alll1:ltSt
13-16. Nattanal Masters News / Jerry WOittk

Age-Graded Med~tlists At Nationals
by PHIL MULKEY, TAC Ma<fers
Souflreast Regional Co-Coordirratnr
Once again, I've taken on the project
(see page 9) of age-grading the National Masters Track and Field Championship meet, held in Spokane in
August, 1992. The primary purpose of
this examination is to find the
medalists if we all were competing on a
level playing field; if we were in our
prime.
To this end, I have age-graded the
entire meet on a single-age level to
show total equity. What could be
fairer?
Such a mythical meet gives our truly
outstanding performers a platform to
show how well they are actually doing.
Certainly the superstars stand out as
expected. But what about some of the
other folks? Maybe some names you
had never heard of before also stand
oul.
There is a by-product to this project
that reflects on the authenticity of the
age-grading system, itself. In pa~t
meets, we've found the grading to be
slanted in favor of the sprinters and
hurdlers, followed in order by the runners, jumpers, throwers, walkers and
multi-eventers. This meet confirms
that bias, and should hopefully influence the revision of the tables currently being done by W AVA.
The ultimate problem I have in accepting such age-graded performance~
is they seem too generous. Almo I

without exception, all the medalists
performed beyond anything they had
done when they were in their prime.
This is not to say that some are not
working harder now than ever before,
and, as a result, are able to perform in
a superior manner. Still, I personally
LJed 24-4Vt in the 1960 Olympic
Trials, and yet was credited with nearly
a root farther (25-3 !It) at the Spokane
meet. I question if I have gained that
kind of skill with the amount of work
I'm putting in.
This is not an effort to derame our
age-graded tables. A lot of hard work
went on in many corners of the world
to come up with those tables. We had
to start somewhere. It now appears
that with all the actual empirical data
gained that perhaps some adjustments
are due.
Stan Whitley won three firsts (100,
200, LJ) with a silver in the 400 to ea~i
ly lead all male performers. nay
Funkhouser (5KRW, 20KRW) and
Tom Gage (SP, Hl) each won two
championships. AI Funk (I OK, 5K) and
Dan Bulkley (SC, LH) each took a gold
and silver.
The distaff side of the meet saw Phil
Rascbker winning five events (200, SH,
PV, LJ, PEN) plus three bronze
medals. Shirley Matson took four ,
golds and four of the top five percentages. Grace AriaO was the only other
double-gold winner. 0
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Age-Graded Scoring
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~~~~~le<'

runneo,, particulaoly tho•e "ht>

ha1~

ct>mpctrd fno mall\

year~. have seen their race •low. Althou11h \\c know intellectually that
~nmc ~lowing occurs with the chan!le' in onr rhy•ic•lo!!Y as we :o~te. it can

•till be dirricnlt lc> :occcpt. What "e need i~ a way to mca,me our prescnl perfc>r mance a11:oin•t a ~tandard that take• into acn111nl the inc1 itahlc 'lnwin~t . ·1 he recent
introduction of age-graded scoring table• nm' enahle• us to do c~act l y that.
A set of tables of "standard" times
has been rublishcd for all the major
tacing distances for men and women
starting at age 30 for each single age up
to age 90. These standards correspond
approximately to world record times
for a person for that age and sex at that
distance. Your age-graded score is obtained by dividing the standard time by
your actual time and converting the
result to a percentage. Before dividing,
both your time and the standard time
must be converted to a common time
unit, typically expressing minutes and
second~ as niinule<> with a decimal
point. For example, I he standard for
52-year-old males for 8K is 24:35. If his
actual 8K time is 31:20, his age-graded
score is 24.58/31:33 100"7o = 78 .4~o .
The following classification of agegraded scores is often used :
90~o + = World Class
80-89"io
National Class
70-790To = Regional Class
60-69"7o = Local Class
Your age-graded score can be used in
numerous interesting ways. One use is
to compare present limes with times
you achieved in the past. For example,
my own besliOK lime of36:12 occured
at age 39. My best IOK lime since turning 50 has been 37:48 at age 5 I, I :36
slower. The age 39 age-graded score is
78 .40/o while the age 51 score is 81.511fo,
which happens to be my all lime be~l
age-graded score. This makes it a lot
easier to accept the loss of 96 seconds.
Another use of age-graded scores
that is coming into more common
practice is to base masters race a wards
on the rdalh•e ranking of the agegraded score. TI1e masters athlete with
the highest age-graded score receives
the first place masters award, the second highest age-graded scorer receives
the second place award and so on.
Even when race awards aren't based on
age-graded scores, it still enables race
officials to acknowledge strong performances of older athletes. For example
in the 1992 running of our Firty Plus
8K race, John Keston, age 67 , finished
I Sth overall but H'corded the best agegraded performance of the day, an
outstandina 94.8SIJo.

Aile-goaded scoring allows you to
compare your own performances at
different race distances. Fm c.xmnple ,
if your 5K and 8K age-graded scores
are about 75"7o, but your best IOK
result is closer to 70"7o, you could
reasonably expect to achieve a substantial improvement itJ your IOK time.
Direct comparison or men and
women i• po"ihle with a~te-graded
scoring. Just think or how man y
arguments you can get into over that
one! A novel way to look at men's versus women's standards is to identify at
what Afi!e• men and women ~hnuld
compete on equal terms. For example·,
the women's age 50 8K standard of
27:14 approximately matches the
men's age 63 standard of 27:20. Thus it
is fair to say that these two should
compete on even terms, an "age han dicap" of 13 years . This age handicap
may drop as more women masters runners compete seriously and standard
times for women become more stringent.
Age-graded scoring opens up a new

Cheryl 1\rncaid, W40 44 2000 St~eplechase
winn..- (13:44) from Colifornra. heads for an envrablo! dip at the NaH<:>nal Master• T&F Ch•mp
ionships, S!X'kane. Wash. At•R!Ist 13 16, wt>e•e
temp~r~fllr~ 503rf'd over too- rla1ly,
National Masten News/Jeny WoJct~

realm of "round number"
possibilities. We've all set round
number goals for ourselves such as
achieving a sub 6 minute mile, a sub 40
minute IOK or a sub 4 hour marathon .
Age-graded scores give you a whole •cl
of new round numbers to ~hoot for.
You might try to bre~k 71JOin at a particular di~tance oral any di~tance. You
can try to achie,·e a national cla~s
(80""o) or world class (900/t) performance.
At the risk or conru~ing matter•.
thcte i'\ art nltt:rnativc way or COI Il (lUtillfl age-graded results ming "al\e
factoos" instead of age standards . Age
factors are mathematically equivalent
to age standard~ but they are expre"ed
a~ a fraction of the open competition
standard. Using our prior example, the
age factor for a 52-year-old male runner at IlK i• 0 .1!664 . The most t'Ontllltllt
use qf the age factor is to calculate
11 hat a mce time at a certain age would
be equivalent to as a younger open
competition time. Ap11lying thi• to our
initial example, the actual run time of
31:20 of our age 52 runner would be
equivalent to .8664 x 31:20 = 27:09 as
an open competition time. This approach may be of particular interest to
runners who started running later in
life and are curious about what kind of
race times they might have achieved if
they had competed when they were
younger. Of course you can never set
the clock back and know for sure, but
this method gives some insight into
what you might have done.

Novem ·;er, 1992
The complete set of age-graded
tables is available from NMN, 1'.0.
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. The
cost is S5.95 plus Sl.25 for shipping.C
(Reprinted from Fifty Plus Fit11es~
Aswdalimo 11111/('tirr. f·n/1, 1992.)

Shirley Matson . 51. Moraga. Caltl., after U.S
record WS0-54 4:57.44 in the 1500. National
Masters Championshios. Sookane, A.ugL•st
13-16. National Maste•s News / Jerry WoJc•k

Age-Graded Med ~llists At Nationals
by PHIL MULKEY, TAC Mo.<ters
Southeast Regional Co-Coordinalor
Once again, I've taken on the project
(see page 9) of age-grading the Na tional Masters Track and Field Championship meet, held in Spokane in
August , 1992. The primary purpose of
this examination is to find the
medalists if we all were competing on a
level playing field; if we were in our
prime.
To this end, I have age-graded the
entire meet on a single-age level to
show total equity. What could be
fairer?
Such a mythical meet gives our truly
outstanding performers a platform to
show how well they are actually doing.
Certainly the superstars stand out as
expected. But what about some of the
other folks? Maybe some names you
had never heard of before also stand
out.
There is a hy-product to this project
that renects on the authenticity of the
age-grading system, itself. In pa~l
meets, we've found the grading lo be
slanted in favor of the sprinters and
hurdlers, followed in order by the runners, jumpers, throwers, walkers and
multi~venters . This meet confirms
that bias, and should hopefully influence the revision of the tables currently being done by WAVA.
The ultimate problem I have in accepting ~uch age-graded per formanc~
is they seem too generous. Almost

without exception, all the medalisH
performed beyond anything they hac!
done when they were in their prime
This is not to say that some are nor
working harder now than ever before.
and, as a result, are able to perform ir
a superior manner . Still, I personall)
LJed 24-4Yz in the 1960 Olympi<
Trials, and yet wa~ credited with ncarl)
a foot farther (25-3 V•) at the Spokam
meet. I question if I have gained tha
kind or skill with the amount of worl
I'm putting in .
This is not an effort to defame our
age-graded tables. A lot of hard work
went on in many corners of the world
to come up with those tables. We hac
to start somewhere. It now appean
that with all the actual empirical dat'
gained that perhaps some adjustment!
me due .
Stan Whitley won three firsts (100,
200, LJ) with a silver in the 400 to e:tsily lead all male performer~. Ray
Funkhouser (5KRW, 2UKRW) and
Tom Gage (SP, liT) each won two
championships. AI r;unk (!OK, 5K) and
Dan Dulkley (SC, LH) each took a gold
and silver.
The distaff side or the meet saw Phil
Raschker winning live events (200, SH,
PV, LJ, PEN) plus three bronze
medals . Shirley Matson took four
golds and four of the top five percentages. Grace Apiafi was 1.he only other
double·gold winner. 0
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realm
of "round
number"
possibilities . We've all set ruund
number goals for ourselves such as
achieving a sub 6 minute mile, a sub 40
minute IOK or a sub 4 hour marathon.
Age-graded scores give you a whole set
of new round numbers to ~hoot for.
Yl•nmif!hl lty to brc~k 7tl"lo at ~par
ticular distance or at any di~tance . You
c~n try to achie"e a national da~~
(SO•;•) or world class (90%) perforby Jl 11URNER

Age-G raded Scorin g
ost mastc" runners . p:uticulaoly tiH"C "ho ha' ~ competed fnr ntam·
yea"· ha\e seen their pace slo''- Althuugh "c l.ntn' intclkttllall ) tlwt
sornc ~lowi11g occur< with the rhan~tes ill om ph\'<it'lll{!\' as" r a~ c. it can
still be diffkult to accept. What we need is a wav tn mea sutc nur pt esc11t 1 (I ft'l
manee a!!ain~t a standard that take< inti' acn'11nt the inc\' it able <I em ing . I he tccent
introductio n of age-graded scoring tables now enable~ u< tu dn c~al'lly that.
A set of tables of "standard" time~
Al!e-graded scoring allows you to
has heen published for all the major
compare your own performance < at
racing distances for men and women
different rae«.> di<tances . For e'ample,
~tarting at age 30 for each single age up
if your 5K and 8K age-graded scores
to age 90. These standards correspom.l
are about 75%, hut yout best lOK
approximat ely to world record times
result is closer to 70°it, you could
for a person for that age and sex all hal
reasonably expect to achieve a substandislance . Your age-graded score is obtial improvemen t in your IOK lime.
tained by dividing the standard time by
Direct comparison of men and
your actual time and converting the
women is possihle "it h age-graded
result to a percentage. Before dividing,
~coring. Ju~t think of how many
both your time and the standard time
arguments you can get into over that
must be converted to a common time
one! A novel way to look at men's verunit, typically expressing minutes and
sus women's standards is to identify at
seconds as niinure~ with a decimal
wh"t ages me-n and wnm~n shn11ld
point. For example, the standard for
compete on equal terms. for example';
52-year-old males for SKis 24:35. If his
the women's age 50 SK standard of
actual 8K time is 31:20, his age-graded
27:14 approximat ely matches the
score is 24.58/31:33 IOOOft = 78.4'7e .
men's age 63 standard of 27:20. Thus it
The following classificatio n of ageis fair to say that. these two should
graded scores is often used:
comrete on even terms, an "age han900ft+ = World Class
dicap" of 13 years. This age handicap
80-89'1o
National Class
may drop as more women masters run·
70-79'1• = Regional Oass
ners compete seriously and standard
60-69'1o = Local Oass
times for women become more sirYour age-graded score can be used in
ingent.
numerous interesting ways. One u~e is
Age-graded scoring opens up a new
to compare present times with times
you achieved in the past. For example,
my own best I OK time of 36: 12 occured
at age 39. My best lOK time since turning SO has been 37:48 at age 51, 1:36
slower. The age 39 age-graded score is
78.40Jo while the age 51 score is 81.5'1t,
which happens to be my all time best
age-graded score. This makes it a lot
easier to accept the loss of 96 seconds .
Another use of age-graded scores
that is coming into more common
practice is to base masters race awards
on the relative ranking of the agegraded score. The masters athlete with
the highest age-graded score receives
the first place masters award, the ~
cond highest age-graded scorer receives
the second place award and so on.
Even when race aY.ards aren't based on
age-graded scores, it still enables race
officials to acknowledg e strong perfor·
mances of older athletes. For example
Cheryl Kincaid, W40 44 2000 Steeptechose
in the 1992 running of our Fifty Plus
winner (13 ;44)from Calitorni•. heads for an en SK race, John Keslon, age 67, finished
vrohltl dip ot the N•t•onot Mo~t••s T&r Ct mo
I Sth overall but recorded the best ageion~h11>5, Scv>l<ane, Wash , A"8l•st 13 16. where
temperah,res wart"d ovpr lW da1ly
graded performanc e of the day, an
N•toonal Masters Nows /.Jeny Wote•k
outstanding 94 .8S'7t .

M

Novem · .~e r , 1992
ll1e complete set of age-graded
tables is available from NMN, P.O.
Box 2312, Van Nuys, CA 9 1404 . The
cost is $5 .95 plu< Sl .25 for shipping.O
(Reprinted from Fifty Plus Fitness
A<.wx:ifltinn Uul/c•lill. /it/1, 1991.)

nmnce.

At the 1 isk 1>f confu~inp; matte"·
thctc i< an altcmativ~ wa\' of cnm(llllinp; age - ~radcd results using "age
factors" instead C'f 3!!-C standards. Age
factors are malhematic ally equivalent
to age ~tandard~ but they are cxprrssed
as a fractiun of the open competition
st~ndard. U~ing our prior example, the
age factor for a 52-year-old male runner at RK i~ O.R664. The most common
usc of the age factor is to calculate
"hat a racr time ala certain 3!!-e "ould
he equivalent to as a yonnger open
competition time. Applying this to our
initial example, the actual run lime of
31 :20 of our age 52 mnner would be
equivalent to .8664 x 31 :20 = 27:09 as
an open competition time . This approach may be of particular interest to
runners who started running later in
life and are curious about what kind of
race times they might have achieved if
they had competed when they were
younger. Of course you can never set
the clock back and know for sure, but
this method gives some insiRht into
what you might have done.

Shirley Matson. 51 , Mooaga Calli. after US
rerord W50 54 4:57.44'" the 1500. Nat1011at
Masters Championship s , Sookane . August
13· 16. Nat1oual Mastets News/ Jer,-y Wotc•k

Age-Graded Med:llists At Nation als
by PHIL MULKEY, TAC Mfl.<ters
Sowlrenst Regional Co-Coordin ator
Once again, I've taken on the project
(see page 9) of age-grading the National Mastus Track and field Championship meet, held in Spokane in
August, 1992. The primary purpose of
this examination is to find the
medalist~ if we all were competing on a
level playing field; if we were in our
prime.
To this end, I have age-graded the
entire meet on a single-age level to
show total equity. What could be
fairer?
Such a mythical meet gives our truly
outstanding performers a platform to
show how well they are actually doing .
Certainly the superstars stand out as
expected. But what about some of the
other folh? Maybe some names you
had never heard of before also stand
out.
1 here is a by-product to this project
that renect~ on the authenticity of the
age-grading system, itself. In past
meets, we've found the grading to be
slanted in favor of the sprinters and
hurdlers, followed in order by the runners, jumpers, throwers, walkers and
multi-evente rs . This meet confirms
that bias, and should hopdully innuence the revision of the tables currently being done by WAVA.
Tlte ultimate problem I have in accepting such age-graded performanc es
is they seem too aenerous . Ahno t

without exception, all the medalists
performed beyond anything they had
done when they were in lheir prime .
Tltis is not to say that ~ome arc not
working harder now than ever before,
and, as a result, are able to perform in
a superior manner . Still, I personally
LJed 24-4Y> in the 1960 Olympic
Trials, and yet was credited with nearly
a foot farther (25-3 V>) at the Spokane
meet. I question if I have gained that
kind of skill with the amount of work
I'm putting in .
This is not an effort to defame our
age-graded tables. A lot of hard work
went on in many corners of the world
to come up with those tables. We had
to start somewhere . It now appear~
that with all the actual empirical data
gained that perhaps some adju.stments
are due.
Sian Whitley won three fir~ts (100,
200, LJ) with a silver in the 400 to easily lead all male perfonners . Ray
Funkhouser (5KRW, 20KRW) and
Tom Gage (SP, HT) each won two
championsh ips. AI Funk (I OK, 5K) and
Dan Bulkley (SC, LH) each took a gold
and silver.
The distaff side of the meet ~aw Phil
Raschker winning five events (200, SH,
PV, LJ, PEN) plus three bronze
medals Shirley Matson took four ,
golds and four of the top five percentages . Grace Apiafi was the only other
double-gold winner. 0

hallucinate about the possibility of the Opera
Guild sponsoring their own musical inspiration
for the runners; maybe a contingent of
Yalkyries in full armor, belting out a rousing
Wagnerian chorus. I don't think that there is
much question that a group of women with
spears and homed helmets would get me up
this hill a lot quicker.
Turning onto 11th Street, I spot the
paparazzi capturing dissipated nmners at their
absolute worst. This time. I resolve to beat the
system; last year's photo had shown a startled,
almost frenzied apparition with an expression
best described as Bambi-in-the-headlights. I
pull in my stomach, hold my breath and smile
cheesily at the camera.
I make a wide, sweeping, stumbling tum
onto Boston Avenue and there in the distance
is the fmish banner. I begin an imperceptible
"kick" for the final few blocks and then gape in
amazement as the finish line and crowd
seemingly telescope away from me like some
receding doorway from Alice's Wonderland.
The harder I try to run up Boston, the farther
away it appears to be. My targeted finish time
appears briefly on the distant digital race clock
and then clicks relentlessly on with me still
several blocks away. People shout my name.
People yell that we're nearly finished. People
tell me to kick it in. People wonder if my face
will ever look normal again. I hear a voice
chanting over the public address system, like
some endormorphin induced mantra,
"...allchutesareopenallchutesareopen... " This, I
realize, is a good thing, as I am way past the
point of even considering a directional change.
And suddenly, it's done. I'm staggering
down the fmish chute pounding on some poor
guy in front of me, congratulating him on his
great run. All of the adjoining chutes are also
filled with finishers in various stages of
recovery and celebration, some with hands on
hips or with fingers linked overhead. Each
individual is taking inventory of his physical
state, his performance and his immediate
bodily requirements. My own personal agenda
is air, water, and chocolate.
The crowd of spectators on Third Street
parts before me. Drenched with perspiration I
slog wearily across the WJ.l.liams Center Green
to the refreshment tent, practically regressing
to childhood when faced with Quik Trip's
generous smorgasbord. A Tulsa Run candy bar
is, without question, as close as you can come
to guilt-free calories.
I peel off my soaked singlet and prepare
to don my hard-earned Tulsa Run t-shirt. I
stand on the Williams Plaza, bare chested,
savoring the warm autumn sun, the
surrounding revelry and the day's triumph. I
watch the approach of my regular running
buddies, anticipating their comraderie. Nothing
can detract from this moment, from this feeling
of accomplishment and satisfaction and wellbeing.
"Hey, John. Nice pasties."
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FEATU RE Tulsa Run '91
Running Times calls him the most durable
master in the country. He calls himself gifted.
Many call him unbeatable. The man known to
his friends as Norm Green will compete
in the TAC 15 km 1991 Masters Championship
Race at the Tulsa Run on November 2. At 59
years of age, Green is ranked number one in
his age-group by Dan Brannen of Running
Times. He has held that ran1dng for seven of
eight consecutive years and does not appear to
be threatened in '91.
Green admits to having been blessed with
good genes and a cardiovascular pulmonary
system that ranks in the 98th percentile of the
total population.
"It's a gift I want to make use of," he said.
Green's weakness is his biomechanics,
plaguing him with recurring tendinitis and
hamstring pulls. He must work faithfully on
strengthening and flexibility.
The gift was discovered only 10 short years
ago . Green had run in his early years in
California, but at age 20 retired from track and
field, cross-country, and road racing until
September of 1981. He ran a Fun Run on the
Bay to Breakers course in San Francisco.
"I finished second to a runner from Germany

Shadow6000
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Masters Championship
A Look at the Front Line
"Every fifth birthday is exciting because I
and was hooked, " Green recalls . "That
can aim toward setting age-group records," he
November I ran my frrst marathon."
Green has run 25 marathons since that fall of said. Green enjoys records, having set over 30
'81 and 162 total road races. He trains at an of them.
An ordained American Baptist minister, for
average of 50-60 miles a week doing mainly
the last 30 years Green has been a
tempo runs. Races count as speed work.
"Most of my training runs until '90 were at commissioned missionary and a member of the
less than six minutes a mile," Green said. "In national staff of the American Baptist Church.
'90, I averaged 6:02; the last four months of '91 He is director of planning and research, a job
whose skills transfer well to race organization.
have been at 6:30."
"I use my strategic planning skills in
Green suffered a tom hamstring in early '91
which accounts for the slowdown in his health/sport organizations such as the
training runs. Although the hamstring has American Running & Fitness Association
healed, he is still doing weight training and hip (AR&FA), the Philadelphia Sports Congress,
strengthening exercises two to three times a and the Philadelphia Distance Run. I also
week until he is able to return to the quality manage the computer data base for MidAtlantic Athletics Congress and the
training he is accustomed to.
Green, after the age of 50, has beaten the championship statistics for Masters Long
entire field in eight National Masters Distance Running Committee of The Athletics
Championships, ranging in distance from 20 Congress," said Green.
After his strategic planning consultation
km to the marathon. His favorite race distance
is the half-marathon. He holds the Oklahoma with AR&FA, Green was asked to join its
State Record at the half-marathon for the 55-59 Board of Directors and this past July became
age-group. He ran 1:15:35 at the age of 55 in president of the organization. He has recently
1987 at the National Masters Championships organized a 10-race Grand Prix Circuit in Midin Oklahoma City. Based on the World Atlantic which will be expanded to 12 races in
Association of Veteran Athletes (WAVA) age- 1992. Scoring for the circuit features WAVA's
graded scoring system, Green's time converts age-graded system.
Green's personal best at the 15 km distance
to a 1:03:47.
The age-graded scoring system is an is 49:14 run in May of '84 at the age of 51. His
equitable way to score "Best Performances" for current 15 km times are in the neighborhood of
runners age 35 and over. It was developed after 53:00.
"I'm at about 90% since coming back from
a lengthy and comprehensive study which
involved the tracking of times for runners age the tom hamstring," Green said. "I have a ways
35 and over, taking into consideration the to go; we'll just have to see what happens in
ageing and slowing process. The result was a Tulsa on November 2."
formula for each age, by sex, which converts a
runner's actual time to an open equivalent time Other Contenders
or, in theory, what a runner would have run in
Also in the running for the Masters
his prime years (somewhere between the ages Championship title is Dan Conway, 52. A
of 20 and 34). The scoring system will be used resident of Wisconsin, Conway placed third in
at the Tulsa Run.
Running Times ' Masters Age-Group Ranlcings
"WAVA's scoring is the best thing to hit and predicts his Tulsa Run actual time to be
masters running," said Green." It has energized around 52 minutes.
my running. I have found I can maintain the
Gayton Jorgensen, 62, ran the Tulsa Run in
percentages so I can check my performances. 1985 and is returning this year in the hopes of
Even though the aging process naturally slows capturing the Masters Championship title. He
me down, I fmd my WAVA percentages remain leads the Running Tvnes' Rankings in his ageclose."
group for the sec ond straigh t year. His
Green illustrates his po int from the predicted actual time is 54 minutes.
Gasparilla Distance Classic, a 15 km, which he
At age 84, Ed Benham, picked up his sixth
has run for ten consecutive years His age- number CJne ranking from Runni. g Tune H
graded performance in 1982 was 92.8% of the actual Tulsa Run time is predicted at 1:14:00.
open-class >tandard; in 1987 it was 96.7%; and Th.s time wo1.ld convert to approximately
this year 94.6%. His ten-year average is 94.5%. 44:30 using WAVA's age-graded scoring.
Green looks forward to his next birthday
when he will enter the 60-64 age-bracket
story by Jane Hawlans
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By KIM SWINT

Sports Writtr

·

·Randy Brady desctibes tqmorrow's track and field
1 meet at Vanderbilt University as somethin g that's
'justfor some furi and light-hearted competition.'
.There is no entry fee and the maln rewards given
to individuills will come from their o,wn sense of ac. . .
• ..
• complishment.
For local athletes who don't want to travel out of
state to Bowling Green's IOK Classic, an open invitation is extended
by the Nashville Track: Club to
any male or female, regardless of
age, to try their skills at tomorrow's track and field events.
"We are especiaily wanting to
encourage masters competitors to
Sportapcurl
' attend," sai.d Brady.
Tuetdly.l!lmlfC
Wedneeday. TV/TlCkltl · For the f1rst time in Nashville, a
. track and field event will inyolve
11llnday: outdooll
'age factoring' in the judging of
Fttd11: Rtneu
nce. "Age graded tables,
performa
l's
each individua
' which are a series of age factors and age standards,
• will be used to compare performances at different ·
ages and in different athletic , events," .said ;B~dy.
"Theoretically, what this does i~ ~how how a masters
athlete would have performe d ,if they were under.the
•' ·
r
..
,.
age of thirty." .
. Brady gave the example of a 40 year-old. female
who runs the 100 meter event in 13 seconds. With_ age
factoring. the 13 seconds is multiplied by .9379 (a factor derived from a athletes gender and age), which
·• equals a tlme of 12.19. The 12.19 represen ts her finishing time for the 100 meter event, bad she been
'
l . .
•
underthe ageoithi rty.
Age .factoring is only for ages 30-90. .the assump-·
tlon is that after the age of thirty, athletic abilities
start to decline. "This general assumption bas met a
lot of opposition lately," said Brady. "If you look at
Carl Lewis, who a1ter the age of thirty set a world
record for the 100 meter dash with a finishing time of
9.86 seconds, the above theory can be challenged.''
The National Masters News publishes a monthly
newsletter, which gives the most current age grade
tables. Brady says that they. will be using these tables
for judging and ranking their track and field events.
. There is only one stipulation for entering tomorrow's meet. Each participant must sign up for three
events in their respective division.
· For sprinters, there will be 100, 200 and 400-mete r
races. The distance runner can participate in the 400, ;
800 and 1500-meters runs, anci the field events held
will Include the shot put, discus and javelin throw.
The overall age factor winner will be given a gift
certiclficate from the Athletes House. The events
start at 8:00 a.m., and will the last event is scheduled
to start at 10:00 a.m.
For more information on the meet, contact Randall Brady at 383-6733.
For Information on age factored tables write: National Masters News, Inc., P.O. Box 2372, Vannuys,
1
CA 91404. •
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As one of many who participated in
the National Weight Pentathlon, I
would like to compliment George
Mathews and Ken Weinbel for doing
an excellent job. This meet was very
welt organized, had excellent officials,
and had a great social function and
fine meal afterwards.
Bob Sager
Belgrllde, Montana

AGE-GRADED TABLES
Derek Turnbull, 65, exceeded the
100'1o qe-sraded level four times this
year, Whic:h should draw attention to
the fundamental flaws in the WAV A
aae"'l'aded tables.
The standards are based on the
records achieved in previous years.
Wbete. those records were soft (e.J. the
Old M6S SOOO and 10,000 marks af
1?:43 and 36:03), Turnbull's 16:38and
34:42 meant age-graded efforts of
· 102.00!• and 101. 7'lo, respectively.
Since age.ograded tables are being usec;l to award. cash ptizes (e.g. Twin
Cities Marathon), it would be fairer to
round off the figures to the nearest
five-percentage points and divide the
money equally in case of a tie.
Max Jones
West York.fhire, England

siD8Je monta <100.

l SOQr 5000, cmd
10,000), Shirley Matson of Moraga,
Calif., muSt bewonderingwhat it takes
to be recognized as the Masters
Athlete-of-the-Month.
I'm curious myself. What more
could a C()mpetitot do in a sinale
montb? Perha~ the judpncnt of
whoever mak~ the selection was
clouded by a Uttle Sorbotha.ne between

the ears.
Jim Goodnik

Oakklnd, California
(Matson wos a strO!IB contmdrr for
the honor. It wtnt to Stan Whilley
~se he hllfl belter age-graded
,..IU thtllf Mo/Sf»J, tllfllbecaus« he set
tlufe world M-15 m:tmls tlw previous
moltlh. - Ed.)

.JOL11NG WORKOUTS
The 7.6 and 6.4 eanhquakes that hit
our arsin l'uly had a profound, short_ . cffeet 411 me.
lo recent ~· I have trained every
other day-in order to maintain an 80'1t
result~level in the short dashes and the
hork.ontal jumps.
'J'htee hours after the 7.6 jolt, I
worked out and had a tired feelina and
P99l results, MimateS after I fiuished.
$he second jo~t eame; and after-shocks

.eoatiftued.

Just before

my next workout two

cllays, later, tbere was a S.S jolt. At the
workout, I performed at a level which I

......

wOUld rate abOut IOCl'ft. It was a fest
way to Jet in\o shape for peak perfor~

!fttlt j-'py-jumper effect con-

tinued for three more workouts before
wearing off.
Joe Caruso
Palm Springs, California

SUGGESTIONS
With a new track year coming soon,
here are some more or less brilliant
suggestions to those who organize our
track meets.
1) Include a 50-or 60-meter sprint. It
makes a nice added event for sprinters.
2) Eliminate the "No false start
rule." After all we are human, and we
traveled a long distance.
3) Take a reasonable approach to
pre-registering relay teams. What club
knows ahead how many it can field in
any one age group?
4) Keep Saturday as the basic day
for meets.
Finally a word of thanks for all your
planning and good work. We appreciate it.
Clarence Killion
Sanger, California
CHISHOLM'S LAWS
When I submitted Cbisholni's Laws
of Running, which yGu published in
April, I neglected to include numbers .
13-15.
Number · 13: Warm weather races
~e~ t~ f lt~ ~e set for
reasons other th~ runner~; concerns
(late-rising politicjaQs.l~el.ebrities.
media coverqe, et(:.)
Number 14: Concemiq the best
time to run - no one (at home or
work) misses you at dawn.
Number 15: Race Directors who feel
that age-group winners ~efer trophies
should take the acid test - offer a
choke between trophies and gift certificates!
Herb Chisholm
Alaandria, Virginia

M.

RENAMED MEET
The Minnesota Masters Early Morning "R" Track and Field-Meet has added the '"Senior Olympics" title to its
name. We're now into our 13th year
and are looking forward to many
more .
Thanks to NMN, countless others
can share the results of our efforts.
Look for the new MMSO track entry
form in the December issue.
Rachel Lyga
Mlnn~apolis, Minnesota

THANK YOU
I'd like to offer a belated thanks to
Jim Pearce and his staff for handling
the National Indoor Championships,
and to Hais Bohigian and his staff for
puttins on a first-class Eastern Outdoor Regional Championships. Without these dedicated professionals, we
would not be able to experience the joy
of competition.
Barry Kline

Washi,gton, Pennsylvania

Sri CbiJIIDOY' Games
by DAVE POWELL
Another perfect day in Southern
California greeted the participants of
the 5th annua'l Sri Chinmoy Masters
Games at CSU-L(,mg Beach on
September 20. Athletes from as far
away as Colorado participated in this
year's event. This was a new venue and
allowed a 2000m Jteepiechase.
Edith Mendylca, 81, took home a
string of WSO records in the long jump
(AR I.S7), shor pgt (AR S.48), discus
(WR 21 ·~~ ~~~ }iv.etln
.
More than ttR "9f the
had a
Jaster time here il:t th~ runnma events
than at the NJtioftals in Spokane.
Sri Cblnmoy. an intematioDallyknown ~ a'Plhassador. is plannins
to attend next year's meet in Lone
Beach,~ 12. The founder of
the Sri Chlnni~ Marathon Team,
which o~~ mce events worldwide,
.tries throuab his own example to "inspire others · to transcend their own
limits" and ''Dever give up." He was
recently honoteel by the Canadian
Niagara Falls Parks Commission,
which named Niapra Falls the 14Sri

Eastenl Rqional
by HAlO BCllfiGIAN,
Eastern Resional Coordinator
The Eastern Regional Masters T&F
Championships were held at Randall's
Island, NYC, Auaust 1, with 166
athletes competina. The NY Masters
won the overall team title with 193
points, and also captured the SO..S9
team title with 120, but lost the 60 + ti·
tie to the Philadelphia Masters, 66 to
73. The Garden State AC took the
30-39 and 4()..49 titles.
Two men won four events: Ed
Lukens, 70, HH. LJ, TJ, and .JT; and
Claude Hills, 80, 100, TJ, PV, iJKt HJ.
Triple winners were Cliff Pauline. S7.
200, G>, and 800; Barry Xline, S2,
both hurdles and HJ; and Her}) Cantor, 67, SP, DT, and JT.
Twelve men were · double· winners.
Amona them were Ken BrirdrM, 45,
with a 1S. 72 in the HH and 52.42 in the
400, and Joe Jobnson, 47, with an
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Age-Graded Scoring
ost masters runners, particularly those who have competed for many
years, hav~ seen their _pace slow. Alt~ough we k_now intellectually that
.
~01_ne slowmg occurs w1th the changes m our physiOlogy as we age, it can
'>till be d1f~Jcult to accept. What we need is a way to measure our present performance agamst a standard that takes into account the inevitable slowing. The recent
introduction of age-graded scoring tables now enables us to do exactly that.

M

A set of tables of "standard" times
has been published for all the major
racing distances for men and women
starting at age 30 for each single age up
to age 90. These standards correspond
approximately to world record times
for a person for that age and sex at that
distance. Your age-graded score is obtained by dividing the standard time by
your actual time and converting the
result to a percentage. Before dividing,
both your time and the standard time
must be converted to a common time
unit, typically expressing minutes and
--~ econd as minutes with
d~imal
point. For example, the standard for
52-year-old males for 8K is 24:35. If his
actual 8K time is 31:20, his age-graded
score is 24.58/31:33 J()()GJo = 78.40Jo.
The following classification of agegraded scores is often used:
90<t;o + = World Class
80-89% ""' National Class
70-79o/o = Regional Class
60-69o/o = Local Class
Your age-graded score can be used in
numerous interesting ways. One use is
to compare present times with times
you achieved in the past. For example,
my own best lOK time of36:12 occured
at age 39. My best lOK time since turning 50 has been 37:48 at age 51, 1:36
slower. The age 39 age-graded score is
78.4o/o while the age 51 score is 81.5%,
which happens to be my all time best
age-graded score. This makes it a lot
easier to accept the loss of 96 seconds.
Another use of age-graded scores
that is coming into more common
practice is to base masters race awards
on the relative ranking of the agegraded score. The masters athlete with
the highest age-graded score receives
the first place masters award, · the second highest age-graded scorer receives
the second place award and so on.
Even when race awards aren't based on
age-graded scores, it still enables race
officials to acknowledge strong performances of older athletes. For example
in the 1992 running of our Fifty Plus
SK race, John Keston, age 67, finished
15th overall but recorded the best agegraded performance of the day, an
outstanding 94.85%.

Age-graded scoring allows you to
compare your own performances at
different race distances. For example,
if your 5K and 8K age-graded scores
are about 75%, but your best tOK
result is closer to 70%, you could
reasonably expect to achieve a substantial improvement in your lOK time.
Direct comparison of men and
women is possible with age-graded
scoring. Just think of how many
arguments you can get into over that
one! A novel way to look at men's versus women's standards is to identify at
what ages men and women should
compete on equal terms. For example,
the women's age 50 8K standard of
27:14 approximately matches the
men's age 63 standard of 27:20. Thus it
is fair to say that these two should
compete on even terms, an "age handicap" of 13 years. This age handicap
may drop as more women masters runners compete seriously and standard
times for women become more stringent.
Age-graded scoring opens up a new

Cheryl Kmcatd, W40·44 2000 Steeplechase
winner (13"44)from Calitornta, heads to~ an en·
vtable dtp at the Nattonal Masters T&F Champ·
ionshtps, Spokane, Wash ., ALtgLtSt 13·16, where
temperatLtres soared over 100° daily.
National Masters News/Jerry Wojcik

realm
of "round number''
possibilities. We've all set round
number goals for ourselves such as
achieving a sub 6 minute mile, a sub 40
minute IOK or a sub 4 hour marathon.
Age-graded scores give you a whole set
of new round numbers to shoot for.
You might try to break 700Jo at a particular distance or at any distance. You
can try to achieve a national class
(80l1Jo) or world class (90%) performance.
At the risk of confusing matters,
there is an . alternative way of computing age-graded results using "age
factors" instead of age standards. Age
factors are mathematically equivalent
to age standards but they are expressed
as a fraction of the open competition
standard. Using our prior example, the
age factor for a 52-year-old male runncr at 8K is 0.8664. The most common
use of the age factor is to calculate
what a race time at a certain age would
be equivalent to as a younger open
competition time. Applying this to our
initial example, the actual run time of
31:20 of our age 52 runner would be
equivalent to .8664 x 31:20 = 27:09 as
an open competition time. This approach may be of particular interest to
runners who started running later in
life and are curious about what kind of
race times they might have achieved if
they had competed when they were
younger. Of course you can never set
the clock back and know for sure, but
this method gives some insight into
what you might have done.

The complete set of age-graded
tables is available from NMN, P .O.
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. The
cost is $5.95 plus $1.25 for shipping.O

(Reprinted from Fifty Plus Fitness
Association Bulletin, Fall, 1992.)
........,.......... .

__J

Shirley Matson , 51 , Moraga , Caltt., after U S
record W50·54 4:57 .44 tn the 1500. Nattonal
~----'M
!!aste rs Championsh tps , Spokane August
13·16
National Masters ews/ erry WoJ

Age-Graded Medalists At Nationals
by PHIL MULKEY, TAC Masters
Southeast Regional Co-Coordinator
Once again, I've taken on the project
(see page 9) of age-grading the National Masters Track and Field Championship meet, held in Spokane in
August, 1992. The primary purpose of
this examination is to find the
medalists if we all were competing on a
level playing field; if we were in our
prime.
To this end, I have age-graded the
entire meet on a single-age level to
show total equity. What could be
fairer?
Such a mythical meet gives our truly
outstanding performers a platform to
show how well they are actually doing.
Certainly the superstars stand out as
expected. But what about some of the
other folks? Maybe some names you
had never heard of before also stand
out.
There is a by-product to this project
that reflects on the authenticity of the
age-grading system, itself. In past
meets, we' ve found the grading to be
slanted in favor of the sprinters and
hurdlers, followed in order by the runners, jumpers, throwers, walkers and
multi-eventers. This meet confirms
that bias, and should hopefully influence the revision of the tables currently being done by W AVA.
The ultimate problem I have in accepting such age-graded performances
is they seem too generous. Almost

without exception, all the medalists
performed beyond anything they had
done when they were in their prime.
This is not to say that some are not
working harder now than ever before,
and, as a result, are able to perform in
a superior manner. Still, I personally
LJed 24-4 Yi in the t 960 Olympic
Trials, and yet was credited with nearly
a foot farther (25-3 Yz) at the Spokane
meet. I question if I have gained that
kind of skill with the amount of work
I'm putting in.
This is not an effort to defame our
age-graded tables . A lot of hard work
went on in many corners of the world
to come up with those tables. We had
to start somewhere. It now appears
that with all the actual empirical data
gained that perhaps some adjustment<;
are due .
Stan Wh1tley won three firs ts (100,
200, LJ) with a silver in the 400 to ea. ily lead all male performers. Ray
Funkhouser (5KRW, 20KRW) and
Tom Gage (SP, HT) each won two
championships. AI Funk (lOK, 5K) and
Dan Bulkley (SC, LH) each took a gold
and silver.
The distaff side of the meet saw Phil
Raschker winning five events (200, SH,
PV, LJ, PEN) plus three bronze
medals. Shirley Matson took four
golds and four of the top five percen·
tages. Grace Apiafi was the only other
double-gold winner. 0

..
Flori da Runn Jng & TrJa thlon woul d Wee tD explo
re the pro's and con's of age- grad ed awa rds_ the
syste
ofprese nting awar ds base d upon twofactDrs: the
athle te's age and the athle te's time recorded tn a parttc m
uJar
even t This syste m Q{rec ogn.t ztng "outs tand ing"
achie veme nts is tn use on a limite d basts arou
nd the cou.n.trY·
Here tn Plorfda. Dela nd-b ased John Boyl e of
Alta Vista puts on a nwnb er of races. tn some
qf whic h he recogniZes age- grad ed perfo mum ces.
Ftrst. you will read an open lette r from some mast
ers runn ers tn Okla homa who feel tt is time for race
tors tD recognize mast ers runn ers for thetr
direcage comb ined wtth thetr timed perjOITJJIJJ1£es
at race s they compete tTL
You wQl then be pres ented with two oppostng point
S Q{ view on the suQject We aske d John Boyl
e to provi
"pro" poslt1 Dn while Flori da Runn ing & TrJat hlon
pres ented a ·con · postt.iorL Our "con " posit /on is solel de a
y for the
sake of argu ment and shou ld not be misin terpr eted
as our opposition tD the age-grad.tng philo soph y.

Dear Ladies, Gentlemen:
This letter is being written as a formal protest to
the proce dure of award ing Maste rs prize
mone y based on time only.
Try as we may, it seem s that our plea to the spons
ors and race direct ors have fallen on deaf
ears. It seem s that the spons ors listen to the perso
n or persons in charg e of the race with the
mistaken assum ption that they are the "experts"
in this area.
For age 40 and over, your proce dure for giving
mone y to the first runners who cross the finish
line based on time only is gross ly unfair. The reaso
ning tor such a proce dure is ludicr ous. Let's
explain why:
.
High schoo l and colleg e-age runners are not norma
lly eligible to receive money, so they are not
consi dered in the prize pictur e; however, they
may be award ed ribbons, meda ls or trophi es.
The
Open categ ory may includ e a runner of any age,
but it generally is made up of runne rs betwe en
ages 20-34. We've long known that runners in
the Open comp ete favorably with each other.
In
other words , there is no appar ent physiologica
l slowing up. So, in the Open, it is fair to award
prize
mone y based on the actual order of finish.
Starting from aroun d the age of 35 runners gradu
ally slow down. Their slowin g pheno meno n
increases its rate with age until runners in their
60's, 70's and 80's can in no way run abrea st
of
those in their 40's. Most all runners understand
and accep t this as it is a law of nature. But, most
Masters do not consi der it fair to award Maste
rs prize mone y based on time alone. Such a
proce dure comp letely ignore s the natural aging
proce ss (slowing down ) of all peopl e.
You have estab lished age group s for both sexes
from the very ·young to the over 70. This is
good for it provid es a reaso nably fair way to give
awards. However, when giving Maste rs prize
money, you lump everyone over 40 into one huge
age group . Is this not a doubl e stand ard? The
age group s and the open award s should alway
s be based on time only. Time AND age must
BOTH be consi dered in determ ining the best perfor
mances for Masters prize mone y. In the same
manner, you must consi der TIME, AGE and WEIG
HT in the Clydesdales. Would it be fair for a 70year-old, 230 lb runne r to comp ete with a 180
lb 25-year-old runner? Does the same princi ple
not
apply ? It also applie s to team scorin g where there
is a big gap in the ages of team memo ers.
Here is an exam ple of what has actually happe
ned: The prize mone y in this partic ular race was
five deep and the first five Masters to cross the
finish were in their 40's. You can bet that they
will
always be in their lower 40's excep t in a small
field occasionally. These five runners poste d times
from 18:10 to 18:40. These times were all very
average, not even newsworthy other than being
printe d in the results. In this same race, a 66-ye
ar-old man was timed in 18:52 which is close to
the national recor d and was an outstanding perfor
mance. This 66-year-old runner finish ed 6th in
the Masters based on actua l time. Can you be seriou
s when you tell us that these five avera ge
runners deser ved the prize mone y and the record
perfor manc e deser ved none? Can you be
serious when you say a 40-year-old should run
heads -up with an 80-year-old? You canno t
comp are perfo rmanc es and award Masters prize
money on an equitable basis and not consi der
BOTH time and age.
Great perfo rmanc es by older runners are just
as newsworthy, are every bit as significant,
require as much talent, hard work and dedication
and deserve as much recognition and prize
mone y as a 40-ye ar-old runner. Ed Benham's
super performance. at age 84, in the Tulsa Run
was
almost as good as Doug Bell and Gary Romessers'
performances at age 40. Benha m receiv ed

con1inUed
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third place prize money and rightly so. Also, runners at ages 59, 57, 73 & 45 received prize
money in the Tulsa Run. What did 40-year-old Gary Romesser have to say? "I like the age-graded
idea. There are some great older runners out there that definitely deserve the recognition and
chance for prize money." Yet you choose to ignore these performances when it comes to prize
money?
Are you aware that the average age of runners goes up each year and in a few more years it
will be near 50? It took several years of protests and even petitions to get the older age groups
installed. Why should we have to do the same for prize money?
The World Association of Veteran Athletes did not come up with a gimmick or throw something
together overnight in developing their age-graded scoring system. It was a time-consuming and
very thorough study by a large group of experts on the subject who also happen to be older
athletes. It is accepted worldwide. It sorts out the best performance within reason considering
ALL the masters and is the only way to award prize money equitably. It can be done on race day
with a calculator and only requires a few minutes.
The proceeds from your events all go to excellent causes and all are good events. We very
much want to be a part of these. Yet, you are saying to us ... we want you to come and pay to
enter but we cannot consider you for prize money even though you may set a state, national or
world record. You may have to outrun some 10, 20, 30 or even 40 years younger than you to win
any money.
We think it is high time you came out of the dark ages. You should take a lesson from the Tulsa
Run, Redbud Classic, Night Tracks, Bristow Wildflower Run and other races around the state and
use the WAVA age-graded system to award Masters prize money.

ITHE POSITION FORI
As a sport strtvtng for media acceptance and participant
continuity. road racing needs. rather. desetves all the help
it can get. Age-graded awards may become an integral part
of that help.
On the other hand. someone once wrote that if this sport
keeps increasing the quantity and the categories of awards.
it will be come perceived as a sport where a bunch of old
guys get together to giVe themselves trophies. While aware
of that theory. I disagree.
In my dual roles as State TAC Masters Chairman and as
a competitor. I talk to a wide spectrum of folks about this
kind of thing. To many top age-groupers. actually the
award itself is somewhat instgntflcant. The payoff comes in
three areas: ftrst is pel'SOnal satisfaction. second is recognition and last is gratification extension.
Grattfication is extended vta the awards ceremony. the
award itself and whatever other continuation of an excellent moment is possible. If there is any legitimacy at all in
awarding anyone other than the winner anything. it seems
like the best performance should get the most gratification.
I've heard the awestruck comments from all ages of
runners on the remarkable racing of a John Campbell. a
Norm Green. a Wanen Utes or an Ed Benham. l"ve observed the delight from master runners of all abilities upon
reviewing race results presented in an age-graded format.
l"ve also heard the interest expressed by members of the
media in this aspect of performance evaluation.
That the media likes such an approach is evidenced by
the fact that the grading guidelines for runners were in part
devised by AI Sheehan of National Master's News and a
system for trlathletes by Lew Kldder of Triathlon Today.
Ten years ago It was a mostly different group of folks
SEPrEMBER.IOcTOBER 1992 • FLORIDA RUNNING & TRIATH..ON

!THE POSITION AGAINST!
Age-graded awards are just another scheme by a small
group of runners who are not competitive in the masters
division to attract attention to themselves. Why should
available prize monies be awarded to masters runners other
than to the swiftest? The reality of road racing in the
1990s is that there are two groups of runners that usually
receiVe the most recognition-the overall and master
winners. There is no benefit to road racing in taking away
prize money from the swiftest master runner and awarding
it to. for instance. a 73-year-old. Just as there are money
incentives for world record performances for overall runners. the same may be offered for record performances for
age group runners, if that is what concerns age-grading
proponents. To take existing prize money away from the
swiftest master runners is simply not fair.
The argument that only masters' priZe money should be
determined on both time and age is indeed a double
standard because proponents do not advocate that for open
prize money. To be fair. one must also argue that prize
money should be considered for not just the swiftest overall
runner. but also for those swift and gilled twelve. thirteen,
fourteen. and ftfteen-year-olds who happen to record
outstanding times. The aging process. whether a runner is
growing up or growing old, is an irrelevant measure for a
money award.
·
A good example for this reasoning appears in the July
1992 Issue of National Masters News. In the 1OK held in
conjunction with the Revco-Cleveland Marathon on May 17,
a 43-year-old John Campbell and a 47-year-old Priscilla
Welch were the top age-graded performers. even though
Campbell was beaten in the race by 41-year-old Doug Bell
by 4 seconds. The second and third place age-graded
23
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continued

continued
i·
who were Winni ng the older age dMsio ns. In other words
perfor mers were Bill Rodge rs and Bell. resPec:Uvely.
the guys and gals that once took home the 40-44 dMsi ,
on
So, accor ding to the age-g rading theory , the body
hardw are. for the most part. have not becom e the 45-49
of
,
John Camp bell is not as comp etltNe as the body of
50-54 winne rs. One reaso n (and there are many
Doug
others )
Bell. even thoug h they are two years apart . And poaslb
that this happe ns Is that after being at the top, It's
difllcu lt
the age dlfl'erence betwe en them may only be just one ly.
to get motiv ated to be an also-r an while perfo
year
nning at
and one day apart! It doesn 't appea r that the bodie
s of
relatlv e)y stmlla r or better levels .
~
either Camp beD or Welch have really
Road racing th....
y needs an tn<=s ted gtolJp
~
~
of partic ipants . I say ucall
si.....S aD that much .
theore tically becau se argua bly the ;::::;..
~
The reaso n they, and nmne rs of
sport could surviv e on plenty of hype and lots of
6
~')\
their
calibr e. are still Winni ng Is that
spons orship Witho ut truly intere sted partic ipants .
)
1J
actua lly their bodie s have not aged
What intere sts most is not the race but the
~ .
"\"'\
along With other s the same age. It is a
races Within the race. To me there has alway s
f(
.
~
~l
medic al fact that as runne rs get older.
been some thing odd about a sport where a
? ~ their bodie s age at a differ ent rate. even
major ity of the conte stants go home Witho ut {(/1
~ )} amon g runne rs the same age. And
even knoWing who won. but they do
£:l
~ quite often. the sWifte st 40-ye ar-old in
gener ally have a better idea as to who
~
his or her time, barrin g retire ment or
won their dMsio n. This. to me, may be
~
injuri es, wt11 also be the
one of the keys for contin uity. How
sWifte st 50-, 60-, and 70does the sport keep every one's
year-o ld when the time
intere st?
comes. winni ng an agePerso nally. I'm undec ided on
grade d award Jf avaOa ble. In
wheth er the age-g raded cham p
essen ce. age-g rading just
shoul d be the overa ll race winne r,
exten ds the winni ng ways of
but convi nced about he or she being
these older g1ft.ed ~thletes,
the maste rs cham p.
while ignor ing the newlyOn the subje ct of overa ll Winne rs,
turne d 40-ye ar-old who is
it's obvio us that a 33-m inute 10K by
now the sWifte st maste r in
a 59-ye ar-old Norm Green is worth y
the race. That is unfair . It's
of far more gratif icatio n than a 32just a reshu fDlng of prize
minut e clock ing by a 28-ye ar-old ,
mone y. and age-g rading
but shoul d Norm get top honor s?
propo nents are only appea lDoes that fly too much in the face of
ing to spons ors to recognize a
the spirit of the race? I think not.
differ ent group of elite
Recal ling the time in a predic tion
runne rs.
run 5K where at 43 years I finish ed
Why is mone y so impor ahead of 1000 or so runne rs in
tant to these would -be age16:30 , I can identi fy some what With
graded advoc ates? They seem
the perso n who cross ed the l.ine first but didn't get
to win.
to have lost the real reaso ns for comp eting in road
Going into the race, I knew the rules, so I had no comraces
that the remai ning 98% of us race for: comp etitive ness,
plaint s. Besid es, I certai nly under stand that a 16:30
, while
cama
raderi e, emoti onal and physi cal well-b eing. What
great for me at the time, is an unlike ly Winning time
in a
about the major ity of us who canno t comp ete With the
race that large. I still had the thrill of being first. What
open
taa
runne rs nor set record s in our respe ctive age group
count iyf
s? Why
shoul dn't age-g rading be exten ded to the
A medio cre Winni ng perfo rmanc e in the maste rs
catego ry group ? The major ity of them certai nly are 30-and~r
not on the same
by a 40-ye ar-old shoul d be secon dary to a qualit y time
compe titive level as the sWift young horse s in their 20s!
an older comp etitor . With age-g rading , the outsta nding by
40There simpl y canno t be two stand ards by which to
year-o ld has just as much chanc e as the outsta nding
60recognize athlet ic perfor mance in one race. nor
year-old.
two separate ration ales for offering prize mone y to the open runne
On the issue of prize mone y, the sport would
be better
vs. the aver-4 0 group . Prize mone y Is a gift. not a right rs
served by age-g rading . Look at who prese ntly takes
home
far, this gift is for the swifte st There is no other reaso So
all the cash - foreig ners, I've alway s wond ered how
n to
long
award
prize mone y on anyth ing other than overa ll placing.
grtngo comp anies were going to keep that flow going.
Some
If it"s mone y that these over-4 0, -50, -60. -70 and -80
exper ts feel that the reaso n the USA are not world
-beate rs
indtvl duals are after. would it suffic e Jf their entry fee
is that our top runne rs race too much for cash.
was
How many
waive
d at the races they entere d? That would be a start!
runne rs can make a IMng out of racing purse s anywa
y?
Age...grading bring s a new kind of fun to a sport that
is
I
Reatlets, what do a think? Shout/ tace directorS provide age.gra
comp rised mostl y of folks who are there for exactl y
ded
that
. award&lmolrey to tCf' petlormMs at the expense of the owral
purpo se.
wimers? Is this
' phi/o9ophy a vialt»e on. t1tat more fliCf1S should adopt? Send your
comments to:
John Boyle I Age-Grading· Florida Running& Trialhlon·8640 Tansy Drive• Orlando
, FL 32819
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THERESE IKNOIAN
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You're only

as old as
you run
Record book allows
age-group ratings

C

OMP ARING your fitness
running or walking time
to a friend's might not be
the best way to see who is faster
-especially if that friend isn't
your age.
As mu<:h as we hate to admit it,
we do slow down-as-we get older.- l
But although our times in a weekend fun run or on a walk around
a park might not be as fast,as
they once were, we might be just
as fit as a younger friend.
You can turn to a newly revfsed
book of tables developed by the
World Association of Veteran 1. .
Athletes to figure out how you"'
rate, either. to challenge your own
fitness or to sneak a little fun-....
competition into your runs or
walks or any track or field event,
including throwing and jumping.
The tables use the world record
for each age as 100 percent performance potential. Once you
know your age's potential, you
can calculate your own percentage of that. With that figure to
compete against, you can better
challenge yourself, devise appro- /
priate goals and perhaps give
"J
your self-confidence a boost
when you discover you're running "faster" than someone younger doing the same pace.
Here's an example: Joe is 40,
and he can run five kilometers
(3.1 miles) in 19 minutes. If he
held the world record for his age,
he'd be able to fly through the
distance in 13 minutes, 28.8 sec• onds. When Joe divides the world
record in seconds by his time in
seconds (808.8 divided by 1140),
he finds he's reached almost 71
percent of the potential for age.
Let's put the percentages into
perspective: If 100 percent means
you can shoot for Olympic gold,
• 90 percent means you can compete with the best in the world,
80 percent means you're ready to •
do well at national championSee AGES, Page 141J
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OMPARING your fitness
running or walking time
to a friend's might not be
the best way to see who is faster
-especially if that friend isn't
your age.
As much as we hate to admit it,
we do slow down as we get older.
But although our times in a weekend fun run or on a walk atound
a park might not be as fast as
they once were, we might be just
as fit as a younger friend.
You can turn to a newly revised
book of tables developed by tl)e
World Association of Veteran
Athletes to figure out how you
rate, either, to challenge your own
fitness or to sneak a little fun
competition into your runs or
walks or any track or field event,
including throwing and jumping.
The tables use the world record
for each age as 100 percent performance potential. Once you
know your age's potential, you
can calculate your own percentage of that. With that figure to
compete against, you can better
challenge yourself, devise appropriate goals and perhaps give
your self-confidence a boost
when you discover you're running "faster" than someone younger doing the same pace.
Here's an example: Joe is 40,
and he can run five kilometers
(3.1 miles) in 19 minutes. If he
held the world record for his age,
he'd be able to fly through the
distance in 13 minutes, 28.8 seconds. When Joe divides the world
record in seconds by his time in
seconds (808.8 divided by 1140),
he finds he's reached almost 71
percent of the potential for age.
Let's put the percentages into
perspective: If 100 percent means
you can shoot for Olympic gold,
90 percent means you can compete with the best in the world,
80 percent means you're ready to •
do well at national championSee AGES, Page 1411
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ALSO STORES IN:
WALNUT CREEK
SACRAMENTO
Call 1·800 RACK USA

rry! !(Before hetinds lfl

H1s mind we mean')

$113.00valueFUN PASS(IO
Tuncups) for ONLY $69.95
DNE'\VPAIROFINU NE
from our fully stocked Pro Shop

for your skating enjoyment.

$179

worth of skates and fun

i Coinpete against
t

1.

someone your own age

..• AGES
:from Page 16D
-ships, 70 pen:ent means you
' ~ould plal:c trongly at. regional
~mpetitions, and 60 percent
mt•ans you're local-class. Your fit·
tlel' s start.-. to improve once
• you've r('ached about 35 percent
r of your potential.
~ow compare ,Joe's 19-minute
5K to his fri<md, Ray, who at 34
can jus barE-ly edge out Joe with
a tim • of 18:45. Check the charts
and divide th<' world-record 34Yt:ar-old's time of 12:58 4 by
R y's tim (7'18.4 seconds divided
bv 1125 seconds) to di~over that

Ray is at 69 percent of his potential. .Joe, although slightly slower,
is actually more fit.
The numbers on the tables can
become a little addictive as you
start to compete with yourself:
Let's see - if I can do the distance X seconds faster, how
many percentage points would I
raise myselr?
Unfortunately, as you get faster, it gets more difficult to make
hug galns1 but even those fractional increases can be like a {'arrot dangling In front of your nose.
And who doesn't need a trick now
and then'?

THERESE IKNOIAN
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED

To recerve a booklet with a full set of
age-graded tables, as well as expla
nations and sample formulas, send
$6 plus $1.25 postage, to Natrona!
Masters News, P.O. Box 50098, Eu·
gene, OR 97405

Write Therese lkn01·an at Ventt~re,
San Jose MercU:ry News, 750 Rulder
Park Drive, San Jose, Calif. 95190; or
fa:r (408) 920-5244.

;
rwiSe, fishing is
stow because of rough seas. (415)

with ring

35~.

• MONTEREY: Rockflshing trips to
Blg Sur catch dally limits of mixed

rockfl
ing llv

plu near limits of lings us-

•

squid. (408) 375-5951,

372-7440, 372-()577, 372-2203.
Soun:e: [)QJe Lad<8y

•

370·2223.

• Million Rugby Looking for new or

•

used players for the '95·96 season.
(409) 983-1652 or (415) 594·8727.

• Penlnaula Women•• Rugby Club
L;ooktng for athletic women to play
thts season . No experience necessary . Practices Ml)nday and
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. in Cuperti·
no. Jennifer (408) 739-7884.

RUNNING
• Gold Medal Turkey Trot Today at

10 a.m. at Pinole Valley High School.
Four miles. Cost $15. Sky High (510)
223·5778.
• San Frsnclaco Turkey Trot Today
at 9 a m at the Polo Fields m Golden
Gate Park, San Franctsco. Five and

...

mougn 1.:11::1. IVnr.e \'+UOJ ~Qt:.·l T'l':lr.--------------~

• PAL spring soccer Santa Clara and

•

•

Rose Garden, US through U19. Norm
(408) 248·8516.
Prem* team looking tor intermediate to experiepced female soccer
players for women's league based in
Palo Alto. (408) 374·7201 (evenings),
Gus (408) 738-6688 (days)
Women's team Looking for dedicated, hard-working players. Goalkeep·
er needed; all positions considered
Kasey (408) 531-9320.
Referees Metro PAL is looking for
referees, all levels of experience
Must be at least 12 years old . Complete training and licensing are free
to all that complete the program.
Bryan (408) 235·9898_
Coachta needed Monroe mtddle
school, for seventh· and eighthgrade girls and boys teams. Paid
positions. Scott (408) 984·0551.
Coaching poaltlon available CYSA
Ambronzino, U·15 girls select soccer
team Male or female, candidate
must have strong team building and
condttioning sktUs, class D license
preferred . Paid position. Startmg
date in February. Skip Borst (408)
779-3726.

SOFTBALL

• Tennis lnatructora needed Full·
lime and part·time for 1he City
San Jose. Sherri (408) 277.5556.

oJ

TRIATHLON$
• Harbor Bay Trl Bl Dec. 16 at 10
a.m . at Harbor Bay Parkway, Alame·
da. 5K run; 17·mile triple loop,
paved, flat bicycle; SK level run or
5·mile inline skate . Entry fee $25
through $35. (510) 223·5778 .

VOLLEYBALt
• City Beach Club Tryouts for girls
14s and 12s Dec 3 from 2 to 5 p.m

at Mission College. Tryout fee $25:
Mandatory parents' meetrng dunng
tryouts (408) 267·3676.

a Orlffin Volleyball Club Tryouts Dec.

3 14U and 12U 9 a,m. to noon at the
Sport Centre of San Jose 18U from
10 a.rn to 12 30 p.m 16U from 6 to
9 p.m., and 14U from 1;30 to 4;30

p .m. at Koret Center, USF. (408)
946-9420.
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Equal· time on
.adjusted times
Race director points out flaws
in age handicapping system
In a rec:ent column I wrote
about the strueture of awanle in
road racing. Several ia8uea were
raiaed, aDd 8JDOOf them 'lllu the
use of age-acljuated IICOriDg to
determine the diatributiOD of
purse mooey in the muter& cliviRUNNING
siOD.
My poaitioo wu that ap adjuatmeot (a handicapping 1J111t.em
dODe by computer to IICijuat all
rwmen' moe. to a theanrtieal27year-old'a ability) ia the f"aireet moue dnJp in ~ times. Thie
eyatem to determine the best P ' - ia lltill far &om c:omple~,
muters performance. Thua a faat eo I think we'lleee more dramatic
62-year-old, running slower than advance..
•A aimiiar llituation uiata in
a faat 40-year-old, micht be deultra running. Since thia dieciclared the winner.
That column has elieted many pline does not attract the aport's
very beet athletae, the performrespooaee - most endoning my
poaition and a f'ew wb~ diaqree. ante levels are probably aignitiPerhaps the most articulate re- cantly leu than they could be. •
My reapoiiMiaDd the balance of
8pCIDIM! came &om John Hollenbeek, the race director of the for- John's letter will appear eoon.
mer A.bury Park lOK Claaaic, Bancllte
which has moved to Red Bank
thia year and been renamed the
What's a bandit? No, it's not a
Georp Sheehan Cluaic.
maaked man with a IUD in bia
Holleobeek and I have carried •hand relierina :rau vi :raur vatuOil a liveq clia1otue liD nllllliDc
'aDd ·racing aiDce flm ~
Inroedracingifaanmnerwho
111111 hill n.paoae to Ill)' column ia sbowe up f'or a r.:;e but does not
in bepiDc with our c:ootinuing pay an entry fee. Race direc:ton
debet& BolleaiJeek ndMd aood loathe them. FCII" aood - .
~ and ~ta them
Budita take all the benefits or
welllnthefiratoftwoparta,Iam a nu:e: water, a cleared road, adreprinq port;iou or bia letter rena1ln pump to acbitm! a fast
c:oncern!Dg ap ..Uuatincrace pace and, most importantly,
-rbaD1rf. for your rec:ent c:orre- they take up a apot from a paying
lpOIIdeDce. Your columna are ar- I'UilDer.
ticulata and c:balleDeinc- Not surAt Tue.day'a Cbemkal Bank's
prilliDcly, there are a f'ew areu in Corporate CbaiJeaae, we aaw the
which we aeem to diaqree.
worst form of thia theft. Taking
'"lbe ap acljuated timea are an up a spot oo the atartiDg line was
intareeting iaaue for aerious mae- more than one baDdit - a aec:ond
tars runners, but I think that the look at the newspaper photo of the
premiae of age acljuating ia on a atart will confirm thia.
very shaky conceptual founda1111 the lead pack pulled away
ti011.
&om the field, one vi the bandits
•1111 I understand it, the formu- was with them. Obrioualy a tallae that are uaed to compare en ted I'UDIMir, be showed an UD·
time& are baaed (aa they must bel common lack.of ...mvity. Takoo the current world's beet times ing the lead after the fint mile, be
for varioua agee. I think thia un- garnered the attention that
fairly akewa the results in favor of should have gone to the legiti·
older runners.
mate runners in the race.
'"lbe younger age groupe have
Ignoring warnings &om race of·
much deeper competiti011 and ficiala, be wu finally cbaaed off
have bad that competition r.. a the couraa by finish-line workers
much lonpr period of time. My who are themaelvea elite I'UD!Mirl.
aenae ia that the age group marks
The Corporate Cbailenge aeries
for younpr rusmera are generally emphaaizea participation by all
cloeer to the 1118Jrlmum attain- company employeN. Smne, like
able.
Bellcore, fielded more than 250
"With the older age groupe runners. Many of these people
there are several factors that have never before nm in a road
would aeem to keep the records race, but through the Cballenge
aofter. There has been no aerioua they are introduced to the aport
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RUNNING

BY MADELINE BOST
(Column to be printed in New Jersey
Newspapers on Sunday, August 14, 1994)

Last week I reprinted a portion of a letter from John
Haulenbeek, the director of the George Sheehan Classic 10K. In his
comments, Haulenbeek questions the accuracy of the age adjusting
factors, in particular, he raised the issue of the factors unfairly
favoring older athletes.
Because the older age groups have not had serious competition
until recently he doubts that we are seeing the highest level in
these age groups.
His objections are quite timely and have been raised by
others.
It is one that I have been concerned about.
Are the
tables accurate?
Perhaps the best source of information is Al Sheahen, editor
of the National Masters News, the monthly newspaper for masters
athletes.
"People are saying the tables are too soft?" he responded in
surprise.
"We've been getting the opposite reaction," he said.
Despite the protests, the age grading tables have been
revised, he told me, and they are tougher than the 1989 originals.
Sheahen was delighted to learn that Dave Siconolfi, of
CompuScore is supplying age adjusted times for the races that he
scores. A copy of the new tables was sent immediately to Siconolfi
who has reprogrammed them into his system.
An analysis of the age adjusted times of the recent
President's Cup Night Race 5K is very interesting and leads to a
surprising conclusion.
In that race, the first master's male was 40 year old Kelly
Jensen. His actual time was 16:02. Using the old table that time
was adjusted to 15:07 - with the new table it is 15:25
a
significant change.
Next master to finish was 45 year old Roger Price. His actual
time was 16:09. The old table gave him a 14:44 and the new one put
him at 14:59- in both cases he heads the list of masters finishers.
Second master on the list is 53 year old Pat Cosgrove whose
actual time was 17:29. The old table gave him a 15:01 - the new a
15:14 - and, as in the case with Price, he retained his position
with either table.
Third was Jensen and fourth was Manuel Gama, 42, whose time of
16:19 was adjusted to 15:11 and then to 15:28 on the new table.
A shuffle occurs with fourth and fifth.
With the old table
Larry Graham, 42, has his time of 16:32 adjusted to 15:23. The new
table gives him a 15:41, thus shifting 54 year old Victor Cruz up
into fourth. Cruz had finished in 18:06 and was first adjusted to
15:24, behind Graham.
The new table gives Cruz a 15:38 and a 3 second lead over
Graham.
Very interesting. Does that mean that the older runners are
being given an edge? We have Dudley Healy to use for comparison.
At 80, Healy is one of the oldest men in the country actively
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competing. He ran in the President's Cup also.
Healy's time of 25:57 was adjusted to 16:23 on the old table
which put him at 15 in the masters placing. With a flick of it's
heartless chip, the computer added nine seconds and bumped him down
to 16 with the new table.
Does this really prove anything about the accuracy of the
tables? I decided to check with an athlete who has been competing
all of his life at the highest level.
"I could never hit those times in my prime, " Hugh Sweeney told
me several weeks ago.
Like all of you, his post card from Dave
Siconolfi's CompuScore has been showing his age adjusted times in
New Jersey road races.
What about now? At the Ridgewood 5K on Memorial Day, Sweeney,
who turned fifty this year, ran a 16:51. The 1989 table gave him
credit for a 14:50, faster than he ever ran in his prime years.
The new table added 13 seconds for a 15:03 and nearly matched his
personal SK record of 15:07.
How do we account for the 4 seconds?
We don't, asserts
Sweeney.
"It's the fairest system of handicapping that we have," said
Sweeney.
And that is the bottom line. We are trying to determine the
masters winner in a given race.
We don't really have to be 100%
accurate as to that runner's 27 year old potential - we only need
to adjust everyone equally.
As long as we don't integrate the
adjusted times into the open runners file, and keep the masters
separate, we are on firm ground.
It's a handicapping method - period.
Let's start using it
when giving out purse money to masters.
Give the 60 year old runner as much chance as the 40 year old.
In fact, had there been purse money at the President's Cup, 64 year
old Lois Filreis would have taken third in the women's masters.
Filreis ran an actual 24:48 which was adjusted to 18:41.
I
was adjusted from 20:44 to a 17:25 (54 years old) for first and
Betty McCulloch, who is 45, went from an actual 20:17 to an 18:31,
for second place.
This fall, the first race in the state to use age adjusting
for a masters purse is the Run For Life 10K on September 11 at
Picatinny Arsenal.
It will be interesting to see how the masters
runners support this race.
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